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Steven Christopher Cole. l\{Sc., The University of lvlanitoba, Seprember 2001. The

the Identification of Enterotoxigenic -E-r¿lr¿zilà ¿uli Bacteria in Piglet Feces and Ântibodies in

PiE Serum. Maior Professor: R.R. Marquardt.

Enterotoúgenic sftains of E. co/i ate often causative agents for rvatery diarrhea in

pigs, most notably in neonatal and early-rveaned pigs. The result of this type of infection is

often a decrease in rveight gain and in ser-ious cases, it can lead to mortalifi of rveaker pigs.

In recent )¡ears there has been public pressure in the livestock indusul' to ban the use of

antibiotics for subtherapeutic and prophl'lacuc applications. Such a ffrove in the industrl,'

rvould:lead to higher rnorbidity and mortality rates at the cost of uying to prevent rhe

emelgence of antibiotrc lesistant strains of bacteria. In order to confront this problern

teseatchets rvor-id rvide have been looking for alternative therapies that cilcurnvent the

antibiotic prohibition larvs t1rat are undoubtediy corrring to North Âmerica rvhile still

providing protecdon for livestock. One alternative to the use of antibiotics is the provision

of therapeutic antibodres in pig feed to prevent and treat diarrheal disease caused by, specific

suains of enterotoúgeruc E. co/i. The mode of action of these antibodles is the prer.ention

of colonization of the bacteria by bindrng to theil adhesive funblia, thereby allorving the

normal passage of rvaste through the gut to flush out the pathogenic strains of E. co/i. The

mode of acdon for these antibodies is specific and dependant on the structure of the

Abstract

colonizing funbria. One type of antibodl' rvill onl), be effecdve agarnst one type of fimbria.



So in order to apply these products effectír'ely they must be applied accurarely. Hence rhere

is a need for the accuïate and specific dragnosis of the strains that are causing diarrhea.

In order to test and construct a short history of disease exposute for individual pigs, blood

sen-url samples can be tested for the presence and titer of anti-ETEC antibodies with

ELIF.,{. The presence of antibodies to a specif,rc strain of ETEC rvould indicate exposLrre ro

that ETEC, rvhich elicited and jrrrmune rcsponse. Genetic screening of fecal srvabs frorn

scourìng pigs is accomplished with the Poll'rnerase Chain Reaction for the genes that express

the fimbrial adhesion particles on the cell surface of the bacteria. This thesis is concerned

with the genetic identification of five strains of enterotoxrgenic E. coli (ETEC) by their

funbrial genes, namell'I(BBac (F4), K99 (F5), 9B7p(F6), F41 and F1B (Fl07). The

develoPment of an antigen enzlr¡¡s-¡r¡ed ir¡rnunofluorescent assay (ELIFA) is examined

along rvith the application of an ELIS,\ for the identification of anti-ETEC antil¡odies in pig

serum. The application of ali three techniques rvould constitute a toral detection sl,stem for:

the identification of both fimbrial genes and theil frmbr-ia expressed in uitro.

The ELIS,{ assay for the presence of anti-ETEC antibodies in pig sel-urïr samples

was effective in testing for the presence of complementalT antibodies but'uvas ne\¡er appLied

beyond prehminary uials. The PCR assays too weïe successful in testing for the presence of

ETEC in the fecal samples of pigs specifically inoculated with control strains of bacteria.

The ELIFÄ for the presence of target antigens was also successful but proved very difficult

to optimize reproduce and apply on a large scale. The PCR assaf is here pïoven to be a yery

useful tool to test for the presence of target bacterial strains rvith excellent repïoducibiJrty,

versatility and sensitivity. The ELISA is also a valid and useful mearìs of identi$,ing anti-

II



ETEC antibodies in serutn samples but the ELIF,{ used to tesr for the presence of tatget

antigens is unsuitable for large-scale testing of bacterial samples.
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Enterotoxigenic E¡chenchia coli @^IFC) infections detr-jrnental to the

perfonnance of swine that can lead to iack of rveight gain, rveight loss and even death due to

compü.cadons of dehydration. The bacteria are mainly transmitted by the fecal-oral Íoute to

piglets that root in fecal material found in the pens with the primary source being other

caïfler animals. The bacteria can sulr'ive the lorv pH of the stomach and can then be

deposited in the small intestine. There the frmbriae, rvhich are rod-iike adhesion particles on

the bacterial cell surface, rvill mediate attachment of the bacterìa to the rvall of the intestine;

this is the prerequisite of colonizadon and thus infection. ETEC that colonize the gut also

produce and sectete enterotoxins rvhose concentration ln the gut increases rn proportion to

the population of the pathogens. Large quantitres of toxins in the gut',vill effect ion

tïânsport in the gut epithelial cells resulting in an elecuoll,t" ,rnbotance in the gut(G¡,les,

1994). The net florv of ions is into the gut lumen creating a hypertonic envilonment that

leads to the secretion of rvater frorrr the epithelial cells into the lumen causing acute cases of

wâterT diarrhea, dehl,dration and loss of appeute rn pigs. There are rnan), forrns of toxins

produced but they are all classified as berng either heat stable or heat labile enterotoxins.

Both classes of enterotoxins contain nvo subunits (A and B) (Spangler,1992). The B

subunit is responsible for binding of the toxin to the target epithelial cells of the small

intestine. The ,4. suburut of the heat labile enterotoxin causes ÄDP ribosylation of aden,vl

cyclase. This results in the ovetproduction of cyclic ,{N{P and a net excretion of chloride

ions (Guetrant el a1.,1,974). This electrolyte imbalance causes decreased absorption of

sodium ions and so the coflcentration of sodium chloride in the lntestinal lurnen r.vill rise

leading to a loss of rvater from the intestinal epithelial cells. The loss of rvater into the lurren

General Introduction



is the cause of the watery diarrhea and dehydratjon. The result is the same rvith the heat

stable enterotoxin except that the toxin causes ADP ribosylation of guanl'late cyclase that

leads to the overproduction of cyclìc GMP (Field eÍ a/.,1978; Hughes er ø1.,1978). This

câuses a reduction in the absorption of the sodium ion frorrr the intestinal lumen resulung in

a build up of electr-olvtes in the lumen and thus a net water loss by the epithelial cells.

Watery diarrhea is again a result of a loss of water from the epithehal cells to the lurnen.

The use of therapeutic antibodies is b,rghly effective in prevendng and treating ETEC

induced diarrheal infections (Orvusu-,A.siedu et aL.2002); they stop the colonizalion of nerv

bacteria through competitìve inhibitron of the colonization fimblia. The antibodies

irreversibly bind to the flrmbrial adhesion oarticles of the bacteria neutrahzing thet binding

abilities. This will pre\¡ent the bacteria fiom coloruzing and reproducing in the gut in

sufficient nurnbers to catrse diarhea. The antrbodies themselves can be raised rn,laIer hens

througll specific vaccination using the frmblial adhesion parncles found on ETEC. Their'

immune response will lead to the production of imrnunoglobuhn G that can be recor,-ered in

the 1'6lLt of eggs from these hens. The antibodies, rvhen given orally to pigs up to six weeks

of age, can pass though the rmmarure gut and maintain activity against ETEC adhesive

funbria. This prevents colonization allorving the gut to flush the bactelia out with the

normal passage of fecal waste. Holvever, the application of the antibodres needs to be

accurate as only I(88 bactelia rvill react rvith I(88 antibodres. Therefore, there is a need for

accurate diagnosis of the strain of ETEC colonizing the gut.

The polymerase chain reaction is a genetrc amplificanon technique that replicates

target segments of DN-A. many many tirnes. Once complete the PCR products can be



separated by electrophoresis in agarose gel and identified according to its typical molecular

r.veight. The accuracy attlibuted to the test involves the specificiW of the primers for unique

DNÂ sequences r.vithin the genes of interest. This rneans that the primers designed for the

dragnosis of I(99 frmbrial genes r.vill exclusivelv prrme the polyrnerase chain reacrion for I(99

bealing E. coli. For the puryoses of thrs thesis there are fir'e sets of initiation and

termination primers employed to identify the presence of the frmbrial genes of i{B8ac(F4),

K99 (F5),987p(F6), F41 and F1B (F107) strains of ETEC.

,{. short history of disease exposure as pertains to the five ETEC's can be obtained

by assaying fot the titer of anti-ETEC antibodies in the se11-ün of pigs. This can be acLrieved

using an Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assat' @,LISrL) rvhere frmbrial isolates are bound

to a nineq,--slr rvell.assay plate and allorved to react rvith antibodies present in the serum.

The actir,ity. of these antibodies is measured in relation to an appropriately selected refeience

standard such as that present in commercially available spray dried porcine plasma. In this

way any recent infections by ETEC could be identified and used to predrct disease cycles

that may be seen in progeny animals of a given faciJity. The specificity of this assay relies on

the accurate isolation of the fimbria fiom a gir.en and pure strain of ETEC as these frmbria

ate used to coat the assay plates. The same fmbliae are administered in a subunit vaccine to

generate the antibodies harwested from t-he ch-icken egg yolks and in the assays themselves.

The objective of this thesis is to apply the existing ELISÂ and PCR technologies to

develop a fast functional ETEC diagnostic and velificadon system. This sysrem can then to

be appJied to testing pig feces and serur¡. in vivo fot the accurate applicanon of therapeutic

antibodres to treat ETEC's.



l.L Introduction:

The focus of this reseatch was to develop assays that can detect specific strains of

enterotoxigenic E. coli @TEC) using cellular immune-based or PCR gene based âssays.

Therefore, the development sftategy of the assays to be used in the study must be placed

into context relative to theit use in the laboratory and in the barn. Trvo topic areas must be

explored to do so. The fustis horv ETEC cause diseaservithits collection of virulence

factors especially the fimbrial adhesins and the enterotoxins. The second relevanr topic area

concerns the culrent methods for detecting and identifying specific strains of E. coli and how

these relate to the rnethods that rvill be ernployed.

Litetatute Review

1.2 ETF.C in Piglet Diarrhea:
: , .. :'.' ,.

-Àccording to Gyles (Gyles, 1,994) "...the highest incidence of life-threatening

dianhea occurs dunng the hrst 3-5 days of age with less setious peaks occurling later. In

diarrhea of the newborn piglet ETEC are frequently the plimary and sole infectious cause."

It has been observed that I(BB strains ate the most common undl foul days of age. Other

non-I(88 strains of ETEC are the prime suspects from 4 to 14 days of age, and then I(88

becomes dominant again starnng around 27 days of age (after rveaning), (l'Jagy and Fekete,

1999). During severe outbreaks the morbidity and mortality associated with ETEC in

neonates can be high indeed and losses in performance due to scoudng can be hard to

recoup; the affected pigs loose rveight and dehydrate rapidly. Not all piglets rvill be clirucally

ill so therapy for the clrrucal cases as rvell as prophylaxis for the littermates is valuable. The



fimbriae associated with neonatal specifrrcally adhere to the surfaces of enterocytes in the gut

(Gaastra and de Graaf,19B2; lvloon, 1990). There are a number of different rypes of

Fimbriae to mediate this binding, the rnost common of those is referred to as the I(88

antigen ((88ab and l(88ac variants). Ofhcially it is called fimbrial adhesin 4 (F4). F4 is

considered to be exclusive to pigs and is commonly associated rvith neonatal diarthea OJ"gy

and Fekete, 1,999) accounting fot 40 to 600/o of cases. F6 (987P) is also specific to ETEC

that infect pigs but is less comrnon than I(88. F5 (K99) and F4i commonly occur togerher

and are predominantly associated rvlth calves and sheep although they þ2y" also been knorvn

to infect pigs (G1'les,1,994). Neonatal diarrhea caused b)' th. non-I(88 súains has been

shorvn to account for 20 to 30o/o of diarrhea cases $.Jagy and Fekete, 1,999). I(88 most often

produces l¡oth LT and ST enterotoxins (ÌùØilson and Flancis ,1986;Harcl et al. 1990). K99,

F41 and 9B7P are associated rvith STa andf or STb enterotoxins (Faubrothe41.992).

; TIus section wili consider horv piglets become infected rvith these pathogens. The

envit'onment of pigs in the utems is normalll, sterile. Äs a result, pigs are born rvith no

active or innate imrnunity of theu' orvn. The irnmuruty they do have is by r.vay of passive

antibodies acquiled from the colostrum of the dam and theil orvn innate non-specific host

defenses. Never the less, the piglet imrnediately upon birth is exposed to a valiety of

organisms, the majority of these organisms rvill be non-pathogenic mernbers of the normal

flora associated with the bodies of pigs. These organisms',vill colonize the skin, respilatory

and gastrointestjnal tract of the baby pig, thereby impror.ing the nonspecific host defense

s)'stem. Normally the organisms are shed by the mother in the pen and are found in the

feed and ailborne dust of the barn. Horvever, the neonate may be exposed to some

pathogenic organisms, likervise shed by animals in the barn. This incidentally, can account



fot the chlonic passage of diseases from one genetation to the next within the barn. Fulther

there ate no innate defenses to protect the piglet, if the colostrum antibodies of the dam are

insufficient to frght off an ETEC diauheal rnfectìon; the reasons for this may be

multifactorial. The gastr-orntestìnal tracts of neonatal pigs are of a nearly neutral pH with a

lorv concentrad.on 6f digestn'e enz)¡mes, conditions that are favorable for bacter-ial

colonization and persist for a number of houls after bilth. Therefore, ETEC bacreria can

adhete and rnultiply in the gut of the pig as easily as the natural flora. The only barrier that

protects the piglet against ETEC lnduced diarrhea is the secretory 19,L in the colostrum and

any nonspecific host defenses that are rvorking at the dr¡e.

There is a condition seen in pigs terrned post-weaning diarrhea (?WD), that begins

110 days after rveaning and was,first clearly described b1' Richards and Fraser (1961). 'The

clinical symptoms of the disease are much the same as for neonatal diarrhea, rvith loss of

rveight gain, pr-ogressive emaciation, depression, loss of appetite and dehydration. N'fortality

can Leach' 25o/o wtth.oìrt,proper med.ication (Rrchards.and Fraser, 1,g61). There are a number

of factors that âre thought to promote this condition includrng earllr rveaning practices, tlre

temoval of lacteal protection and exposule to new envilonments, animals and pathogens

(l.J"gy and Fekete, 1,999). This state of affarc is of definite conseqìrence to the hog industrv

accounting for economic losses due to rnortality and reduced grorvth rates (r'an Beers-

Schreurs et al .,1,992) as rvell as berng a major cause of postrveaning mortaliry rn many

production facilities.

The bactelia found ìn postweaning diarrhea have adhesive fimbria that heep thern

fuorly attached to the intestinai mucosa thus pre'i'enting their'Lemoval through the normal



waste excred.on processes (Svendsen et a/.,7977). The best knorvn and most common is the

I(88 pilus or fimbriae Sones and Rutter, 1972) .r'Lttch is associated rvith the main PWD

serogroups. Three antigenic valiants of I(BB (I(8Bab, I(BBac, and li88ad) faciltate the

adhesion of ETEC to the r.illi throughout the small intestrne. The other pih associated rvith

PWD are I(99 (F5), 987P (F6), and F41 but these are less common Q.Jakazawa et a/.,1987;

Nagl' ¿¡ a/.,1990). In addition F107 e1B) has also been linked to PWD. The suggestion has

been made that I(88 bearing E. nli are lrtore likelv to cause diarrhea about 4 days after

rveaning'uvhereas the other pilus suains tend to iniúate theil effect at7-10 days posnveaning

G.Jngy and Fekete 1999). This is thought to be a result of the changes that occul in the gut

after rveaning, a factot that may lead to alterad.on of the intestinal mucosa and associated

epithelial receptors.

produce one or a combination.of either heat labile (I-T), heat stable (Sta) andlor heat stable-

(STb) enterotoxins $4orlis and Sojka, 1985). These toxins do not duectly induce cytotoxic

effecß pe r Je; rather they interfere rvith the regulatory functions for ion exchange, rvhich ieads

to fluid secretion into the lumen of the small intestjne causing watery diathea.

Most cases of posnveaning diarthea. 
^re 

caused by ETEC so by definition they

L.3 Virulence Factots:

-Àccording to \ùTarren andJawetz (1998) r'iurlence is "a quantitative measure of

pathogenicity and is measuled by the number of organisms requued to cause disease". The

pathogenicity or vinlence is dependent on the vimlence factors rvhich may include adhesive

fimbriae to aid tn colonizadon on target tissues, antiphagocytic capsules, inr.asive properties,



motäitF, andf or the capacity to produce vaïious classes of toxins. For this thesis the most

lelevant vimlence factors are the adhesive fimbriae and the enterotoxins rvhich are most

often associated with diarrhea in the young pig.

1.3.1 Enterotoxins:

The presence of enterotoxrns rvas fust established in pigs bJ' th" hgated intestjne

technique. The secretions of -8. øzlz suspected of causing diarrhea were exposed to samples

of ligated pig intesune and theil secredons rvere able to cause fluid loss from the epitheliurn

of the intestine (lVloon et a/., 1966;Gyles and Barnum, 1967; Smith and Halls, 1967ù. There

are two classes that cause these responses, the fu'st is the heat labile (LT) class and the 
3ther

is the heat staL¡le class (ST). The ST class represents trvo subclasses, STI and STII (also

knorvn as STa and STb).' Burgess et a/. (1978) reported that STa is soluble in rnethanol and

active:in tle mouse intestine rvhile:STb is insoluble in methanol and active in the intestine of
''

rveaned pigs. \X/ithin the STI subclass thete are three variants, STla with 1B amino acids,

STIb rvith 19 amtno acids and EÁ.ST1 (I\'Ioseley e/ a/.,7985). LT represents two subclasses as

rvell; these are LTI and LTII with LTI being the most common. Any strain of. E. coli

producing one or more of these toxins is classed as an ETEC. LT and ST react rvith

different receptor sites on the target cells but theil actir.ities result rn the same svmptoms and

rvill not cause dilect pathological lesions or morphological changes on the mucosa Q.Jagy and

Fekete, 1.999).



1.3.2 Heatlabile Enterotoxins LT:

Structurally the LT toxrn is an oligomeric protein approrimately of 88 kDa, rvithin

that there are two subunits. The .A subunit carlies the active region of the toxin. The B

subunit is a stable ârrangelrrent of five smaller proteins (Spangler, 1992) treld together by

h1'drogen bonds and salt bridges in a doughnut shaped configuradon (Spangler,1,992;

lr'Iekelanos er a/.,1.979). The -4. subunit in the funcuonal form, "sits" abor.e the hole or

aqueous channel of the doughnut conformad.on for the fir'e B suburuts (Slrma et a/.,7993).

The five B sul¡uruts of the toxin'uvili bind to the GM1 ganglioside receptor on the talget cell

(Slxrna et a1.,1992; O'Bden et a/., L996., Nagy and Fekete, 1999) leading to a conformational

change in the toxin molecule. Once the B subunits ale fi-red to theil receptors on the taÍget

cell at the villus up, the A subunit rvill translocate thlough the channel into the cell rvhere

tlrey produce thejl enzymattc activity.

The toxin affect the enzymadc actrviÐ' of adenosrne-diphospho-ribosyl transferase

(Fishrnan, 1990). The enzyme transfers '{.DP-ribose from nucleotide adenine dinucleoude

(Ì'JAD) to the arginine residue in the 42-l<Da stimulatory guanine nucleotide-bindrng

regulatory protein subunit (D,") of the adenylate cyclase system (X(ekelanos et a1.,1979).

ADP ribosylation results in the inability of the affected cells to rurn off the system and

persistent elevatlon of cAMP results in levels seveLal hundted fold above ""r'*" in ceils

exposed to the toxin (Gueftant et a/., 1,97 4). Äctivity requiles presence of guanine

triphosphate and in uitt'o is augmented by ÂDP-ribosylation factors (ÅRF's) (Moss and

Vaughan, 1,991). To recap, the A suburut is activated through association rvith ÄRF-GTP

complex and it transfers ÀDP-ribose from N,A.D to G-s. ÄDP-ribosylated G.o binds GTP

and complexes rvith the catalytic unit of adenylate cyclase to form an active complex that



converts ÄTP to c-ANIP. The complex temains active due to the ÀDP-ribosylation

rnhibiting the normal intlinsic GTPase activiq' of G"o_. Further, ADP-r'ibosylatìon of G.o

results in increased affiruq, of G-o fot GTP and decreased affinity for GDP, rvhich promores

maintenance of the acdve state of the adenylate cyclase complex (Gyles, 1994). ÂDP-

libosylation of G-o occuls in the brush botder membrane of the intestinal epithelial cells.

Physiologically speaking the effect of LT is rvatery diarrhea with elevated levels of cAMP

being the cause. Normal intestinal ion transport mechanisms are maintained b¡,

phosphorylation of proteins through activation of protein kinases. Excessive stirnulation of

protein kinases is suspected to lead to electrolyte distulbances that chatactertze LT rnediated

diarrhea (Gyles, 1,994). LTleads to hcreased excretion of Cl'ions from crypt celis and

impaired Na* and Cl- absorptioí at the tips of the villi (lVIoriarq, and Turnberg, 1986).

Iü(/ater follorvs thê elecuolytes lnto the lumen and rvatery diarrhea results. There is no

detectable histological damage as LT merely over stirnulates the norrnal regulatoly

mechanistns of the affected cells.

Holmes and Twiddy (1983) as rvell as Lindholm (I-indhoLn et a/.,1983) suggest that

immuruzauon rvith intact LT leads to antibodies that react stlongl)¡ with the B subunit and

r.veakly or not at all with the Á. subunit.

'l..3.3Heat Stable Enterotoxin STI (STa):

STI has a molecular rveight of approximately 2000 (Lasure ef a/.,1983), is heat stable

up to 100"C for up to 15 mrnutes and soluble in rvater and orgaruc solvents. It rvill resist

proteolytic enzymes (Smith and Halls, 1967b). It is acid resistant but susceptible to alkaline
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pH and is deactivated by reducng/ondtzns agents that disrupt disulfide bonds (Itobertson

et a1.,1983).

STI binds to the receptors of the brush borders of intestinal epithelial ceils. Binding

of toxin is maximal in villus preparations and decreases from the villus to the crypt. Binding

is regulated b)' nucleotides that also regulate guanylats cyclase actir,ity in the pig and rat

intestinal brush border membranes (Gazzano er a/.,1,991).

The function of STI is to activate particulate guany'late cyclase activity in the bn:sh

border of rntestinal epithelial cells in the jejunurn and ileum. It leads to eler¡ated cGMP

levels based on specific receptors (Field et a1.,1,978; Hughes et a1.,1978). Young pigs are

more sensitive,(sho',v higher rates of cGlvfP stimulation in entetocytes) than older pigs but

no differences are seen in guanylate cyclase actlvity in STl-stimulated intestinal epithelial

br-ush border rlembrane,in se\¡en day to seven-rveek-old pigs (Itobertson, 1988). This rvould

indicate that sensitivity to STI is not a factot that is determrned by age susceptibiJity thus it is

not reliant on changes to receptors in the maturing gut tissue. The rate of guanylate cyclase

stimulauon by STI is rapid with maximal levels of cGi\{P being seen rvithin five minutes.

The result is i¡creased fluid secretion by an as yet unknorvn mechanism. Á.bsorption of Cl

and Na* into the villus tips is irnpailed and the secred.on of Cl is stjrnulated in the crypt

cells, tlris leads to fiuid build up in the lumen of the small intestine (Forte er al., 7992). S-1I

rvorks in both the small and large intestine, it causes fluid loss in the srnall intestine and the

problern is further comphcated by reduced capaciq' for fluid absorption in the large intestine

(I{ezoff er al., 1992). Receptor aclivation by STI sets off a cascade of reacdons that lead to

the release of fluid and electrolytes through the stimulation of particulate guanylyl cyclase
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that increases the intracellular cGMP content. The stimulation is lilçelv due to

phosphorl'lation of the STI receptor on guanylate cyclase or a related protein by protein

kinase C (Crane er a/.,1,992). Follorving the increase in rntracellular cGMP there is an

increase in intracellular calcium and activation of phosphatidyl inositol pathway (de Jonge el

a/.,7986). STI is potent, fast acting and its effects are of short duration. It can also câuse a

change in the myoelecuic activiÐ' of the srrrall intestine resulting in loss of the normal

peristaltic activiq' (Giannella, 1 983).

E,A.ST-l is a close analog of STI and its acuvig' is virtually the salne. Robertson el ø/-,

(1983) suggested that antibodres to these can only be produced rvhen the toxin is conjugated

to a cârrier protein.

1.3.4Heat Stable Enterotoxin STII (STb):

STiI is a 48 amino acid pepude (Fujü et a1.,1.997). Given its small molecular size it

must be conjugated with a carrier to evoke an immune response. Thete is no cross-reactivity

between anti-STb antrbodies and the STI or CT toxrns (Hitostsuba shi et a/.,1.992a).The

mode of action of STb is largely unknorvn. STII has no effect on the levels of c¡\.MP or

cGMP nor does it alter the Na" or Cl unidrecdonal fluxes SX/eil<el el a1.,1992a). It has been

shown, however, to open G-linked receptor operated calcium channels in the plasma

membrane (Dreyfus et a1.,1.993). It rvill also cause mild histological damage of the intestinal

epithelium that may lead to irnpaired absorption of fluids CVhipp eî a/.,1987). STII has been

shor,vn to increase motiJity in the mouse intestine by direct action on ilial muscle cells

(Hitotsubashi et al., 1,992b).
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STII is rarely expressed alone and it is almost exclusive to ETEC that infect pigs.

The presence or absence of the gene for STII makes little or no difference on the organisms

abijity to induce diarrhea in the neonatal pig (Casey et a/.,1,993). The conclusion is that STII

does not contribute sigrufrcantlv to ETEC induced diarrhea in neonatal pigs.

L.3.5 Fimbriae:

One of the prerequisites for an ETEC infection as with most -8. co/i tnfectons ts

attachrnent; the bacteria have to have some way of attaching to the host tissues SJagl' and

Fekete, 1999). Ädhesion is considered a requisite for ETEC infection because rvithout it the

bactelia 'uvould be flushed out by pedstaltic propulsion thr-ough the intestin al tract, a

mechanism of nonspecific host defense against pâthogens. The adhesive molecules of the

ETEC previously d.iscussed are termed the fimbriaè, surface tnolccules rvhich are rnade up of

a number of strtrctur'al and adhesive subunits rvith specific binding properties (Gyles, 1,994).'

E. coli makes contactrvith the epithelial surfaces of the target otgan, the smallintestine in the

case of ETEC, rvhere they seek out and bind theil specific receptors rvhich is a prerequisite

for this type of infection. Once bound to the intestinal enterocytes the bacteria can replicate

in vast numbers causrng clinical E. coli tnduced diarrhea.

This research is exclusively concerned with the diagnostic identification of I(88, K99,

987P, F41 and F1B type adhesive fimbria in ETEC strains. KBB, K99 and 9B7P genes are all

located on plasmids rvhereas F41 and F18 genes are located on chtomosomes.

Molphologically the frmblial types considered are fibrillar rvith the excepdon of 987P and F
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18 rvhich are ïigid and rod-shaped (Gyles, 1994). The P frmbriae have theit binding region

on the trp of the funbri¿l stmctLue. I(BB and I(99 express adhesive multivalency meaning

the subunits that make up the structure can also bind the specific host receptor (Gyles,

1994).

-Attachment of an ETEC suain is mediated by trvo things, the first is the binding

specificiq,- of the fimbria thetnselves and the presence of thei'receptor on the target host

tissue. Given that idea, it is possible for some strains of pigs to be geneticallv rcsistant to

ETEC strains lilce I(BB by lacking their receptors or at least by having versions of the

receptors rvith a morphologl¡ that the bacteriâ do not recognize (R.utter et a/.,1.975 Seihvood

et a/.,1975). Biochernically the host receptors âre glycoproteins and glycolipids (Smyth,

1 986; IQrls son et 4/.', 7992; de Graaf and Gaastr a, 1994). "The adhesin-receptor interaction

occurs in a lectin-like fashion' The receptors are present in mucus, epithehal membranes

and basement,membranes. . . The receptor epitope of an oligosaccharide is often an

internally located sugar sequence rvhich is exposed such that the firnbrial lectin binds to it in

a stereospecific manner " (Gyles, 1994).

{lmbliae cân account for approximately 5-1,0o/o of total cellular protein. For this reason it is

impotant to regulate the expression of the frmbrial genes, rvhen they are not needed or rvill

not contribute to the infectiousness. Therefore, they rvill not be produced rvhen not needed

thus saving on protein precursors and energy of production (Gyles, 1,994). Horvever ETEC

rvhen kept in conditions that approximate the gut in telms of temperatüe and osmolarity

r.vill express fimbda in uitro (Smyth and Smith 1,992).

The expression of fuibriae can be energetrcaliy costly slnce the production of
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L.4 Virulence Factors Associated with NeonatalDiatrhea:

The strains that ate normally associated rvith ETEC in suckling pigs are I(BB ((BBab

I(BBac l(88ad) and the so-called non-I(88 strains (K99, 987P, and F41) but to a much lesser

degree. K88 ETEC, usualll l(88ac rvill produce LT in addition to STa or STb enterotoúns

G\ogy and Fekete, 1,999) rvhereas the non-I(BB strains will produce only STa S{agy and

Fekete, 1999). This rvill usually occur betrveen 1 and 5 days of age and tends to be severe.

The non-I(BB strains rvill cause a milder diarrhea from 4 until 14 days of age. The

pathogenesis of the diarrhea, to a large extent, depends on the presence of the receptors for

the toxin. Receptors'for KBB are glycoproteins and are abundant in nervborn pigs and rvill

decrease rvith age remaining stabfe throughout rveaning and posnveamng. Ii99 receptol's

decrease rvith age $üogy and Fekete 1999) rvhile the number of receptors for 9B7P increases

rvith age (l.Jugy and Fekete L999)- F41 receptoÍs are thought,to be produced throughout the

rveaning petiod G.I^gy and Fel<ete 1999).

L.5 Virulence Factors Associated with Postweaning Diarrhea:

The main adhesive funbriae seerì are, as indicated above, I(8Bac rvith I(99, 987P,

F47 and F18 being isolated to a ft lesser degree. These ETEC are knorvn to produce more

than one type of adhesin such as I(88, F18ac or I(88, F41 or even I(88, F41. and Fl8ac

(l.J^gy and Fekete 1999). Those producing LT almost alvays produce I(88 and those that

produce STa andf or STb mainly produce F1 8ac (I'{ugy and Fekete 1.999). I(99 bacteri a han,e

been found to be associated with LTI and STI (Osek 1999). The same study documented

that 9B7P exhibits the same toxrn profile with Fi 8 being mainly associated u,rth LTI or LTI
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rvith STI. It should be noted that P\X/D ETEC can be found to produce STa, STb, or LT

or combinadons thereof.

The frmbliae-toxin associations and proportions are not constarìt, papers may

contradict each other in finding different percentages of frmblial tlpes in ETEC as rvell as

different combinations of toxin associated with these fimbriae (Osek, 1999, Ojeniyi, el ø/

1.994 and Nagy and Fekete 1,999). The root of the matter is that the profile of vimlence

factors found in ETEC infections varies widely in presence, prevalence and combination.

Th,rs is likely based large\' on region, rvhat original strains âre Present, horv thel' acquile their'

virulence factors and horv disease control protocols are applied. ,{.ssays for ETEC have

been developed that can detect both adhesins and specific toxins. Some of these are

discussed in thc follorving section.

L.6 Assay Techniques:

There are a number of assay techniques that can be used to test for the presence of

specific and general types of bacteria. There are several types of genetic assays including the

polymerase chain reaction and. the colony hybridizatron technique, and among these tJrere

are a number of refinements and vadations to make them easier, faster and more reliable.

There are also immunological assays includrng immunofiltration, ELISA and agglutination

assays that can identifi' specific types of organisms, all rvtth good result. ,\ rvhole host of

other assays exist to exploit various other aspects of the talget organism for identification

including membrane frlter assays, specific grorvth media and specific activity assays like the

ligated intestine test for enterotoxins. Researchers must decide which of these assays is best

for theil specific applications.
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1.6.L Genetic Assays:

1.6.14 Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR):

The PCR is a DN'A. based ampüfication technique; practically this means that the

reaction is like a DNÁ. photocopier making many copies of a target DN,A. stland. The

lesulting DNA copies can be visualized usíng different methods to confum the presence ot

absence of a target organism. The key components required for the PCR are the prirners, the

DN'{. pol¡'rnerase enzyrrre, the enzyme buffer and the template. Primers start the reactron by

providing a short double su,anded segment oll a single str-anded template to irutiate and

terrrrinate the.act-ion of DNA pol)'m"rnse. For the reaction to be specifrc, the plirners lTrust

define a unique sequence within the genome of the talget organisrr(s). The seqr-rences

chosen for thrs research are found ln the genes for the fimbrial adhesin particles of I(88,

K99, 987P, F18 and F41. The target sequences can be cross-referenced through databases

Iike NCBI against other knorvn genoffie sequeflces to ensure uniqueness. Once this is

established the gene sequences can be ptocessed through a primer design program hke

Primer 3 rvhich is found on the rveb site \m\¡\\,.-r¡cnome.rvi.mit.cclu/ca-i-

bin/orimel/orirner3 rwr,rv.cEi . This Drosram can be used to desisn trvo olisonucleotide

prirner sequences, one prirning in one direction and the second in he opposite direction.

Once the primer sequences are found that rvill prime the reacti.on they are once again

crosschecked in NCBI to ensu-re that they are unique to the target. lvfolecularly, the primers

are approximateiy trvenq' base pairs long and are complementarT for a specific region of the

template sequence. LTpon hybridization to the târget sequence it provides a suitable
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initiation complex for DN-A polyrrerase to begin adding cornplementary bases in a pair-wise

fashion to the srngle suanded primed DNA template. In a given PCR reaction two primers

are used to border the gene fiagment of intetest and initiate the DN,{. polymerase activiq' on

opposite single stranded DNÅ templates derived from denatulation of the original double

suanded template.

The next vital ingredient is Taq polymetase, the DNÄ polymerase used in most PCR

methods. The enzyme itself is taken from the bacterial strain, Thernzus aqaatictr:, rvhose

natural habitat is ln hot springs at temperatures of 100"C or more. The enzyrnes produced

by these bacteda are therefore \relT heat stable, a vital property rvhen considedng the heating

conditions required for the PCR. The optirnal operating temperature for this enzyme is

72"C,aídits function is to add complementary bases to a single suanded DN,À template to

yreld double stranded DNA. The Taq buffer is also an important component of the âSSay.

: Änother component needed for the reaction to proceed is the target strand or

template. This is requiled for the successful reaction but it is on that basis, success or failure

of the reaction, that the presence of the target organism is established.

There are also thermal requilements that must be met for the reaction to r.vork. The

cycle consists of a denatutation step where double stranded template DN,A. is bloken into

single strands, and an annealing step rvhere primers attach to the single suanded DNr{'

template and an elongation step rvhere Taq polymerase flaq pol) rvill add the

complementary bases to the primed single stranded target. The anneali¡g temperature is
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decided by the str-uctulal and chemical composition of the ptimers. The extension step is at

72"C, the optirnal temperatuïe for the action of Taq pol.

There are a nurlber of rval's to analyze the products of a polyrnerase chain reaction.

In this resealch the repLicated DN,{, is sepatated by elecuophotesis in agarose gel-stained

rvith a fluorescent dye, When the current is applied and the DN,A, is drarvn through the gel, it

picks up the ethidium bromide stain while migrating. The migrating DNÄ products of the

PCR u,-ill have more stain than the surrounding gel and thus glow more brightly rvhen

exposed to ultraviolet light. This provides the positive ot negadve result for the PCR.

Ä.nother method for detection of PCR products is the use of a Taq Man assali

(Obcrest el a1.,1.998). This is an assaj/ technique rvheLe an oligonucleotide probe is

incorporated into the reaction rrilrture that has been.labeled rvrth nvo fluorescent dyes, on,e

ter-med the quencher and the other called the reporter. The !'assay exploits the 5'-+3'

exonuclease activity of Taq DNA polymerase to hvdrolyze an internal TaqN{an probe labeled

rvith a fluorescent repofier dve and a quencher dye. For the intact ptobe, the quencher dye

suppresses the fluorescent emission of the reporter dye due to its spatial proximiq,- on the

probe. Dunng PCR, the probe anneals to the target amplicon and is hydtolyzed duing

extension by the Taq DNA polymerase. The hydrolysis reduces the quenching effect and

allorvs for.an increase rn emission of the reporter fluorescence. Tlus increase is a dlrect

consequenc e of. a successful PCR, r.vhereas the emission of the quencher dye remains

constânt irrespecdve of amplifrcation." (Oberest et a/.,1,998). Once the PCR has been run

the results can be visualized and quantified r.vith a fluorescent microplate reader tuned to
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excite the specific rvavelength of the rePorter dye. The intensiq' of the fluorescency is

proportronal to the amount of PCR product presefìt.

,{.nother similar yet slightly different techruque incorporates a molecular beacon

(R.obinson and Mueller ; McGorvn and Su, 1999). This too employs an oligonucleotide

probe specific for a region within the target sequence but the difference is in the strrrctule of

that oligonucleotide. In this case, it is synthesized rvith nvo additional tails on each end of

the probe rvhich have both the dyes (one on each tail) ând areâs rvithin the tails rvhich are

complementâly to each other. The result is that the trvo tails of the molecular beacon will

stick together and in so doing hold the reporter and quencher dyes in close proximity such

that the quencher will prevent tìre fluorescence of the,reporter. When the molecular beacon

h1'bridizes into the target sequence the dyes rvill achieve a spatial separation rvhich removes .

the quenching effect on'the reporter and allolvs it to fluoresce. Quantitation can be achieved

by rneasuring the fluorescent intensity, greater fluorescent-rntensity is shor.vn when mote : ,

target DNÀ is present. This þroportionality betrveen fluorescent intensiq' and target DN-{

concenrration is identical to that seen with the 1-aqlMan probe. Through spatial separation

of the reporter dye from the quencher the quenching effect is removed and the reporter dye

is made to fluoresce by exposing it to its specific excitatory rvavelength of light in a

microplate fluorescency reader. The only difference betrveen the TaqNfan assay and the

Molecular Beacon is in how they achieve spatial separaLion of the trvo dyes, Taqlv{an does it

by hydlolysis while Molecular Beacons do it by binding them fartheï 
^p^tt 

on a sìngle DN,{

srrand. This technology has allorved the development of ultra high-speed real tùne PCR

systems r.vhich is useful to disease control personnel @elgrader er a1.,1999) to rvhom the

abiliry* to quickly identifr disease outbreaks is an asset. This capacit)'is achieved by applying
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a condnuous flo"v PCR system with built in thermalcycling and product analysis into one

portable machine.

Other detection systerrs have also been devised for reportrng successful PCR

amplifrcation. One of these is an enzyme linked oligonucleotide probe @"rg et a/., 1996).

In short, the detection system requiles that the stop (antisense) primer be labeled with biotin

at the 5' end and an oligonucleotide probe be Lnked to horseradish peroxidase (HRP). The

stop pdmer labeled with biotin allor,vs for binding of the target to the sides of a microplate

well in solution. The HRP linked oligonucleotide probe is added to the binding solution and

allor.ved to anneal to the single stranded target sequence. Any s¡6onnd substances are

rvashed out of the microplate and then the HRP substrate solution is added. The HRP linked

oligonucleotide rvill be retained if the biotjn labeled primer is holding a target sequence in

the rvell after washing. :Once the substrate solution is added the HRP enz)¡lne rvill catalyze

hydrolysis of the substrate.and a color change rvill become evident. The color. change of .

that reaction can be anall,zed using an ELISÂ reader to detelmine the presence or absence

of tatget DN-A (I)eng et a/.,1996). In theory, this method can also be used to quantifi' the

âmount of target DN,A. present in the initial sample rvith the optical density being

proportional to the amount of template in the original sample.

Technological advances have allorved for the production of very fast methods of

therrnal cyclrng, case in point is the continuous florv PCR chip (I(opp er a/.,1998). ^Ihe

traditional thermal cycler is eliminated with the continuous florv PCR chip in favor of a glass

chip rvith a condnuous channel arrângement cut into its surface. The reagents, as they flow

through the channel, pass in and out of rvell-defined thermostatically controiled regions
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heated by copper blocks. Continuous florv PCR is faster because tlre temperatlue changes

of the reagents are virtually instantaneous. "According to Fick's larv, the time needed for

heat dissipation is dilectly proportional to the second power of the channel depth for a flat

rectangular channel assurrring that the therrrrostated copper blocks and chip represent an

rnfrrute heat capacity relad.r'e to the heated fluid element." (I(opp ef a/.,1998).

1.6.18 Colony Hybridization Assay:

oligonucleotide probe (specific for a target sequence in a gene of interest) to a hyblidization

solution. When the probe has had sufficient time to anneal to target DNA sequences the

ternaining unused probes are washed arvay. The actual process invoh,es cultuling samples
.....-::

on 'nitlocellulose filters þlaced on agar), lysing the cells, denaturing the DNÄ and fiúng it
'.:..

onto,each of the fi,lters through the use of a number of different soludons. The samples are
-i':''

ready for hybridization (addrtion of probe for annealing) when the unrvanted cellular material

is rvashed arvay (Ojenryi et a/.,1,994). The probes are radiolabeled oligonucleotide sequences

specific for the target and successful hybridization is visualized through exposure to

photographrc fi.lm. Only specific talget sequences can retain the probe and thus only the

labeled samples cân expose the film.

The colony hybridrzation assay involves the addition of a radio labeled

Thns brief review has demonstrated that many different modrfications of the original

PCR assay have been made. These new assays have greatly simplifred the detection of

specific DNA sequences in bacterial samples.
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1.6.2 knnunologic Assays :

L.6.24 Enzyme Linked fmmunosorbent Assay (ELISA):

The ELISÄ is an immunoâssay techruque based on t-[re bindrng of monoclonal or

polyclonal antibodies to a target antigen. Numerous fotrnats of the ELISÂ have been

utilzed. One of these assays is a direct or non-competitive ELISA like the one used in this

thesis. In this system, 96 rvell rnicrotitre plates are first coated with a relevant antigen. One

of five types of frmbriae [<88 (F4), K99 (F5), 987P (F6), F41, F18 (F107)] are suspended in

a coating buffèr and added to the rvells of the plate to be incub ated at 37"C for trvo houls.

The excess material is then rvashed out and a blocking solution of i-trelevant protein (5%o

rv/r. skim milk porvder solution) is added to nonspecifrcally bind all of the unoccupied

binding sights in the rnicrotitre rvell. Â test sample such as porcine serulrì can then be added

rvhich may or may not react with the bound frmbr-iae. If there is a positive leacdon, the

sarrple antibodies rvill be retained in the rvell duling the rvashing while excess unbound

material rvill be removed. Á,fter rvasllng an immunoglobulin specific for the species of

antibody to be tested can be added and allorved to react. That immunoglobulin is

conjugated with some type of reporter rrolecule, typically the reporter is an enz)¡me

conjugate thatr.vill catalyze a color or fluorescency cþott*. in a specihc ti,tre of substrate

molecule. The fluorescency or color change can be measuted against a negative control to

denote positive or negative results and agarnst a positive control to quantify the results. The

intensig,' of the color change is related to the activity of anubody present in the sample.
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compedtive assays test for the antigen by the same process of bindrng relevant andgens to

the microtitle rvell. Once the plates are bound and blocked then a solution of both the test

There are also valiations on this theme. Competitive ELISA's compared to non-

sample and the anti-frmbrial antibody specific for the talget is added. If there is no target

antigen present in the sample then all the antibody rvill adhere to the bound talget antigen.

However, if there is target antigen in the sample then some of the antibody rvill bind rvith it

In this rvay, the antibody rernains in solution instead of binding to the rvell and rvill be

removed dul.rrg the rvashing step. ,A.t this point the conjugated anti-anubody

irnmunoglobulin is added to the rvell and rvill react rvith the anti-fimbrial antibody that is

bound onto the surface of the rvell. Á.gain the substrate is added after the plate is rvashed

and the reacd.on is obserwed. Horvever in this case, the amount of reacdon is inr-ersel1,

proportional to the amount of target firnbriae (more teacdon, less f,rmbria in solution).

: A furthetadaptation for ELISA technologl, is the sandrvich assay for the presence of

antigen (ftmbriae). In this assay the primaq,antibodies are bound to the plate before

blocking. Next the test sample is added and the târget antigen Íeâcts rvith the plimaq,

antibody and is retained through the subsequent washings. Next an anti-fìmbdal antibody

(secondary antibody) is added but it must be of a different species flom the primary antibody

to avoid nonspecific binding in the subsequent step. The excess is r.vashed out after the

secondary antibody has had time to interact rvith bound fimbriae. '{ conjugated anti-

antibody irrrmunoglobulin, termed the tertiaty antibody, is then added to the reaction

mlïture. It reacts with the secondary antibody bound to the well by the antigen. This anti-

antibody binding is species specific so the secondary antibodl'must be a drfferent species

from the plimary other-rvise the tertiary antibodl' conjugate rvould react non-specificaily with
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both tlre pnmary and secondary antibodies. The excess is rvashed out and the substrate is

added to react rvith the enzyme conjugate. ,A.s in the non-competitive assay, the amount of

reaction seen is proporuonal to the amount of frmbriae present in the original sample.

(Coligan et a/.,1992)

1,.6.28 Direct Immunofluorescent Filter Technique (DIFT):

The DIFT is an assal' rvhere sample cultules and suspensions are \¡aclrutrÌ filtered

through a polycarbonate merlbrane rvith an appropriate pore size (Fratrnico and Strobaugh,

1998). Organisms that are captuted on the membrane are exposed to an antibody specific

for the target bacteria labeled perhaps rvith fluorescein isothiocyanate rvhich rvill bind

specifrcally to the organisms fol rvhich thel'are complementary (Fratrrlco and Terence

1998). Once the incubation is complete the membrânes are rvashed to remove the unbound

labeled antrbody; then the remaining sarnple is examinld,with a fluorescence microscope;

those membranes that hold cells that glorv contain the talget.

1.6.2C Antibody Direct Epifluotes cence Filtration Technique:

This technique is a slight variation of the DIFT technique discussed above. In this

method target cells are captuled on a poþinyi chloride (PVC) sheet coated wirh antt-B. coli

antibodies. These sheets are incubated in a bacterial suspension and allowed to react rvith

the potential targets. The sheets, when incubation is complete, are removed and lightly

rvashed to remove bacterial cells that ate loosely associated thereby leaving the tight antibody

bound cells on the PVC. Next the sheets are jncubated in a solution containing a fluorescein

labeled anti-E. coli annbodtes. If target bacteria are retained through rvashrng by the first
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antibod;, they rvill be bound by the labeled antibodies and thus be detected under fluorescent

ìight. The PVC sheets can be observed dilecdy using a light rnicroscope equipped with a

filter desþed for fluorescence excitation. The captured bactelia can be concentrated

through filuation. The cells are first scraped off the PVC sheets (5x6 cm) into a small

volurrre of rvater that is then filtered through a black rrrembrane filter sufficient to câpture

the bacterial cells (3 mm in diameter). The concenttation factor is estimated to be about 424

trmes. The membrane filters are tÏen observed rvith a fluorescence excitation microscope.

Samples that fluorcs ce areconsidered positive fot E. mli andthose that do not are not

Cù7n.9 and Sharp 1998).

1,.6.2D fmmunomagnetic Sepatation and Electtochemiluminescent Detection:

' '':befóÍe analysis: The immunomagnedc-separation câphüe antibodies are'prepared to

In this type of protocol a separation step is, fust used to concenttate the bactelia

specificall¡'bind the taÍget bactelia. The caprure anubodles are biotrnylated and mixed with

streptavidin coated magnetic beads. The interaction benveen the biotm and streptavidin

cause the binding of the capürre antibody to the rnagnetic beads. The magnedc beads are

coated rvith capture antibodies and rvhen agitated in a mlred sample of bacteda and other

substances witl bind the target bacteríaieaving the others in solution. 
'{. strong magnet is

used to collect the magneuc beads some of 
"vhich 

are holding the bactelia bound to the

capture antil¡odres rvhjle those in the remaining solud.on are discarded. The beads can be

rvashed as needed by suspending and separating the beads multiple times. The reporter

antibody can be added once the r.vashing steps are completed. À reporter antibody consists

of an antibody of the sarne specificity as the capture antibody but with an
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electrochemiluminescent heavy metal chelate like nrthenium(I) trisbipylidal chelate. This

chelate functions as a reporter; a h,rgh-energy elecuon tlansfer excites it such that rvhile the

hlgh-energy- state is settling back to its ground state it er¡.its a characteristic rvavelength of

light. In the case of the ruthenium(Il) uisbipyridal chelate the light emitted during relaxadon

is at a rvavelength of 620nm (I{ao and Bnrno, 1996).

1.6.28 Latex Bead Agglutination:

The basic concept of the latex bead agglutìnation test is that latex beads are bound to

antibodres specific for a given tmget bactelia. Then the beads are exposed to a sarnple

preparation and allorved to react rvith anl' target organism present resulting in agglutination

of the latex beads. ,Thrs is caused b)' cross-linking of the antibody receptors on diffelent ,

beads through multiple,anúgenic binding sights on one target organism. The end result

should be a rveb-lilce mass of latex beads rvith antibody receptors bound to bacteda that are

in turn ate bound to-other iatex beads. There are ûtâR)/ r'atiants to this techruque but the

root concept remains the same, latex beads bound to antibodies are allorved to cross-link

(agglutinate). The variadon arises in the method of evaluadng the agglutination. One such

variation rvas explored by Á.rredondo et a/. Q000) using a fi,luation florv-through apparatus.

Detection involved the use of royal blue dyed latex beads rvith anti-E. co/i anabodtes

attached. The fust step was to add monoclonal IgM antibodies to a sample containing target

E. coli bactelia that rvould begin the agglutination process by forrning large immune

complexes as is commonly seen rvith IgM antrbodres. Shortly after the dyed beads with

antibody rvere also added and then immediately filtered through a nitrocellulose membrane

sheet. The pore size of the membrâne lvas crucial to the assal', it needed to be large enough
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so thât the detection beads and IgNI rvithout talget cells could pass through but small

enough that the imrnune complexes rvould not be filtered out. Posidve results shorved a

blue color in the membrane due to the dyed latex beads held in the immune complexes.

There \¡øas no color in the membranes of samples that contain no target bacteria (Ärtedondo

et a1.,2000).

1..6.2F Immunoblotting:

This procedule is also referred to as Western Blotting and is used to identifi' protein

antigens using polyclonal or monoclonal annbodies. The ptotocol calls for separadon of the

sample proteins b1' SDS-PÂGE â process rvhereby the sample proteins are solubihzed in

sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) and then separated by polyacrylamide gel electophoresis ,

eÄGE) ,according.to their'rnoleculat rveights. Once.the gel has been run and separation is

complete the gel is sandrviched betrveen filter papers and:spacer pads such that one sidç.of

the gel has a nitrocellulose membrane hmng on it. The sandwich is supported in an

âpparatus that includes an electroblotting tank. Current is applied to electrophoretically

drarv the protein from the gel onto the nitrocellulose. The nitrocellulose is removed from

the electroblotting apparatus, rvashed and the remaining binding sights are blocked. The

frst antibodl' specific for the antigen targeted is appJied. The antibody that is nonspecifically

bound is rvashed off and the conjugated secondary antibody (anti-antibody immunoglobulin

specific for a given species) that rvilI bind to fust antibody is applied. The conjugate could

be an enzyme that hydrolyzes a substrate to yield a color change reaction as seen rvith

horseradish peroxidase (enzyme) and diaminobenzidine (substrate), (Coliean er a/.,1.992).
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particular type of assay selected depends upon the needs and expertise of the analyst and the

facilities that are available.

In summary thete are many different DNA and antibody based assalzs. fþ"

'1.7 Trcatment of Infected Pigs:

1.7 .l Conventional Treatment of Pigs for Diarrheal Diseases:

Pigs are ueated on an individual or litter basis as needed rvhen the incidence of

diarthea due to E. coli is lorv. Pigs at the Uruversity of Nlanitoba's Glenlea Srvine Unit that

ale less than ten dal's o¡ âge are orally administered neomycin, sulphamethazine, and 
l

sulphathrazole in the form of Neorease-'N . They ale then mjected wrth Tlivetrinr\r

containing tdrnethoprirn and sulphadoxine. The arumals must be treated 
.

thelapeuticallylprophylactícaliy on a herd rvide basis shortly after bilth and perhaps even

nvice daily for several days if the outbreak is rnore 
"videspread.

The routine use of antibiotics in farm animals is of considerable concern as the

resistance factors in arumal pathogens can be a detriment to sustainable use of antibiotics in

animal agriculture. Sustainable alternadve treatrrrents must be developed as the rvidespread

use of antibiotics in animals will undoubtedly be banned in North Â.merica as they have been

in Europe. Concetned Veterinarians and Anirnal Scientists should ensure that antibiodcs are

properly used and that more envilonmentally frìendly and sustainable alternadves are

explored. Ândsecretory drrrgs may be useful rn the control of rvaterl' diarrhea and for the

prevention further dehydration (Solis er a/.,1993). It should be noted, horvever, that thrs rvill
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merely treat he symptoms not the disease itself. Oral electrolyte5 can also be particularþ

helpful in stemrning the dehydration, ionic irnbalance and maintaining body condrtioning

rvhen diarrhea occurs in pigs o\¡er seven da¡'s o¡age (Gyles, 1,994). Boostervaccinations of

the pregnant females may be necessaly if the problems are chronic. These vaccinadons can

include specific andgens ot even diarrheic feces feedback as a form of an oral vaccine.

Colostr-um can be supplemented rvith high uter colostmm from specifically imrnunized sows

or otfrer forms of passive immune supplementation (G1'les, 1994).

L.7.2 Passive Antibody Treatments:

(Yoko1'21¡2, eÍ al. 1992; Orvusu--Asiedu,2002). Its mode of action is sirnilar to that seen with

colostrrrm. Fligh titet antibodies are collected from animals that har.e been specifrcally

immunized by receir.ing ETEC pathogen vaccine. The annbodies produced rvill be specif,rc

polyclonal antibodies against certain andgens such as I(BB frmbliae. The antibodies, in the

case of chickens that have been specifically immunized, can be obtained fiom the egg yoiks

of the layer hens, and then can be fed to young pigs in fieeze-dried or spray-dried form in

the feed to act as a prophylaclic treatment against the specific ETEC. Specifically, in the

work by Yokoyama et a/. (1992) hens 'uvere immunized rvith preparations of frmbrial isolates

ftom I(88,I(99 and 987P ETEC strains. The resulting antibodies from these hens

Passive antibody treâürrent is a high\' effective method to control diarrhea

specifically bound to the KB8, K99, or 987P frmbrial adhesion pardcles, thus the binding of

frmbria to the intestjnal mucosa rvas decteased or inhibited depending on the dosage of

anubody relative to amount of ETEC present in the small intestine. The ETEC rvere

flushed out of the intestine r.vith the fecal material. The antibodies thereby prevent
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colonization and the production of large nutnbers of e nterotoxin secredng bacteria that

rvould lead to clirucal ETEC diarthea. This procedure can be used as a prophylacdc or

therapeutic treatment for ETEC diarrhea.

'I...7 .3 Dietary Antigen:

It has been theorized that isolated antigens such as I(BB funbriae rvhen fed in the diet

rvill bind to theil receptor sites in the intestinal mucosa. In doing so, they effectively reduce

or eliminate the binding of ETEC bacteria rvith the same funbriae that rvould subsequently

invade the intestine bv occupying all the available binding sites. Consequentll', the I(88

ETEC cannot adhete to the intestine and are flushed out of the intestine with the fecal

waste. . This inhibition of colonization rvill pLevent the large-scale replication of ETEC in the

intestine, as a result there would be insufficient enterotoxin producdon to cause diarrhea.

These antigens -,vould be added to the feed for otal consumption by the anirnals. This could

only be,a prophylactic measure and 
"vould 

be ineffecrual for ueatlng existing cases of

diarrhea.

'1.7.4 Prcbiotics:

Probiotics rvotk by inoculating the gut with so called positive bacteúa. These are

members of the normal flora rvhich have no pathogenic effects and rvhose competitive

effects are helpful in eliminating pathogenic organisrns and therefore diarrhea ftValker and

Duffy, 1998). Lactic acid bacteria are considered among the probiotic organisms and are

used in the ferrrentation of yogurt among other things. The concept is that by inoculating

these nonpathogenic bacteria into the gut they rvill occupy a niche in the intestine that rvill
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exclude pathogenic organisms. Different modes of acd.on for probiotic organisms have

been proposed lncluding the producuon of antibacterìal agents specific for pathogens,

strmulation of immune responses to suppress pathogens and cornpetition for adhesion

receptors and nutlients in the gut (IùTalker and Duf$', 1998). Probiotics are ususally fed

orally for prophylaxis against pathogens as therapeutic effects probably rvould be minimal.

TIre effects of probiotics can be difficult to predict and then' efftcacy can be valiable or at

tirrres nonexistent (De-Cupere,1,992) rvith regards to oral E. coli challenge or changes in gut

morphology QrIousiainen,l99l). Some researchers claim that probiotics rvhen given to sows

and their litters rvill increase feed conversion, daily 'uveight gain, and total rveight gain. It has

also been sald to decrease feed intake in pigs rvhle maintaining rveight gain targets ând

decreasing the prevalence of piglet diarrhea (Zant el a/., 1,998).

L.7.5 Prebiotics:

Prebiotics are 'lnondigestible nutritional cornpounds that selectl'el)'stir¡rulate the

grorvth of endogenous lactic acid bacteria . . . to improve the health of the host." (1ù7alker.

and DufS', 1998). Prebiotics are compounds that selectively promote the grorvth of

favorable gut organisrrrs; by feeding prebiotics some of the effects of probiotics are

enhanced. Those effects rnay rnclude receptor and nutritional competition as rvell as

immune stimuiation and the production of antibactelial compounds. Other benefrcial

effects thought to stem from the use of prebiotics are a reducdon in blood lipids, enhance

antitumor properues and hormonal regulation (Glenn, 1999). As a pornt of clarifrcauon, the

designed mode of actron for prebiotics is for ther¡ to act on the gut microflora instead of

acting on the gut dilectly. The effects as seen with probiodcs are not therapeutic, only
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prophylactic. It has been obsen'ed that the effects of ptebiotics are less than predictable and

theileffect on animal performance can be difficult to estimate (N{osenthin and Bauer, 2000).

l.T.6Yaccination:

À r'accine is a preparation of compounds that rvill simulate infection bv a specific

disease rvhjle not actually being infective. Because the vaccj¡e sirnulates the disease, the

body initiates an jmmune response to fight the vaccine and thus prepares the body for the

event of an actual infection. There are two wafs 6f employing vaccines to protect piglets

flom ETEC. The fust is to admrnister the vaccine to the sorv before pariti' so the sorv

develops an immunity to the target organisrrr to be passed on ln the colostrum to piglets

during nursing. This method provides passive immunity to the piglet that is effective for

only a short time after rveaning. Anothel method is to dilectiy vaccinate the piglets rvlúch

promotes the development of theil orvn active immunity rvhich in theorv should last longer.

Varley et a/. (1986) have srudied the effects,of oral vaccination on the sun'ival and

performance of eatly 'nveaned piglets. It rvas thought that there rvould be some bene{it in

increased sur-r'ival or 
"veight 

garn but this rvas pro\¡en to be false as there was no increase in

the survival rate of orally vaccinated pigs. There have also been some preliminary studies on

the use of feeds producing artificial antigens that act as edible vaccines (Hugh er a/.,1.998).

In this study a transgenic plant rvas created to expresses the LT-B subunit. Mice fed this

plant developed higher levels of serrrm and mucosal anti-LT-B antibodres than those given

bacterial LT-B. These mice rvere then challenged rvith an oral dose of LT producing E. coli.
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Though the mice were not completely protected they did receive protecdon that corrrpared

favorably r.vith the bactedal vaccine (Hugh et a/.,1998).

vaccines for perenteral injection of pregnant sorvs and gilts made up of isolated frmbrial F4,

F5, F6, F41 antigens and detoúfred LT enterotoxin. The problern is that this rvould do little

to supply a mucosal response dilectly in the gut. The majottq of the response rvould be in

the folm of IgG whereas the most effective form is secretory Ig,{.. For more effecdve

protection of the animal an oral vaccine should ptoduce a response that closely resembles an

infection by the specific pathogenic ETEC. It is this type of vaccine that rvill yield an Ig,À

response at the mucosal surface that lends a higher level of protection for sorvs and piglets

rvho receirre colostmm.

Äccording to Gyles (G}'les 1994) thete are a number of commercially ar-ailable

1.8 Conclusion:

Protecting pigs from ETEC diarrhea has been 
^n ^re 

of great interest to researchers

supplying ptoducts to hog producers and feed companies leading to the development of a

number of strategies il an attempt to deal rvith the condition. The corrrmonality betrveen all

these strategies seems to be the alteration of the microbial population rn the gut of the

anirnal. Pathogens can be targeted by narrorv spectn-rm anubiotics and therapeutic

antibodres or, more generally, with probiotics and wide spectrum antibiotics. The options

open to ptoducers may become far mote limited in fau'iy short order rvith the rvithdlarval of

antibiotics from use in animal agliculture forcing those in the animal industry to seeh

alternatir.es to suit theil needs. Diartheal disease conüol methods may initially be a matter
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of producer preference based on the mode of action described by the distributor. Horvever,

the reputation of the product for effectrveness e\.entuall)¡ rvill influence its competiuve

advantage in the market. It rvill not sell if it doesn't rvork! It becorrres clear that the

alternatives'uvith a profitable futute in the animal indusuy ate those that are not only highly

efficacious but ate also safe, environmentally fliendly, sustainable and competitively priced.
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The objectives of this thesis are to apply the polymerase chaín reaction to detect the

presence of F4, F5, F6, F41 and Fi07 frmbrial colonization genes in pure strain bactelial

cultules, mixed bactelial culrur'es rnoculated u'ith fecal srvabs and fecal suspensions in rvater.

Further objectives of this thesis are to apply enzyrne linked imrnunosolbent and

Obiectives and Hypotheses

irnmunofluorescent assays to test for the presence of anti-ETEC fimblial antibodies ln pig

setum samples and ETEC frmblial antigens in bactelial cultules respectively. My hlpothesis

is that the PCR and ELIS,å. methods can be applied as effective tools to test for the presence

of enterotoúgenic Escltericltia coli tn the fecal srvabs of pigs and for the presence of anti-

ETEC antibodies in serum samples from the sarle pigs.
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Optimization of the Polymerase Chain Reaction for the Detection of ETEC

2.L Introduction

The PCR is a sensidve and specifi.c means of detecting target bactelia based on thei-r'

unique genetic chatacter. In order to increase the efficiency of PCR reactions it is desirable

to generate multìplex PCR's that test for more than one gene of interest at one time. In

situations of mulúplex PCR's that employ more than one ptimer pail in one reacdon an

interaction is sometirrres seen l¡etrveen those prirlets and/or them and theil targets,

tentatively termed here as maskrng. Masking ln PCR is the phenomenon rvhere the activiw

of one primer set cân cover that of another possibly due to an imbalance betrveen those

prirrrers r.vith regards to prirner afftrury and speed of hybridizadon to target sequences. The

leason for the apparent masking or inhibition of prúner activity could be accounted for

srmply by the dynamrcs of the PCR itself and the finite tirne available for each step of the

reaction as controlled by the thelmal cycler program. Specifrcally the time allorved for

elongation can denote the amount of "enzyrne tirne" each prrmed single stlanded sequence

receives rvith Taq pol. Consider a trvo gene multiplex PCR rvhere trvo plirner sets are at

rvork in the same reacdon vessel. '\ssume the acuvity of those nvo plimer sets is equal r.vhen

both are present at equal concentrations. The proportion of primed single stranded target

sequences for both primer sets r.vould be equal rvhen the target DN.å. sequences for these

primers are also present in equal concentration. In this case, the DN-{ polymerase enzyme

(Iaq pol) r,vould perform its elongation function equally for both primed sequences and no

masking rvould occur'. Horvever, the proportion of set Ä. primed sequences to set B primed

sequences rvould not be equal if the activity of plimer set,{. greatly exceeded the activity of
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primer set B. -As a tesult primer set -A rvould require a shorter hyblidization tile.

Essendalll' primer set B would have to play "catch up" to build up an equivalent nurnber of

its prirned sequences and to do that there is only a finite time available. \7hen the

concentradon of primed sequences is not equal the âmount of "enzl'ms dme" allocated to

each set pnmed segments rvould be proportional to the relative amounts of ,{ prirned

segments and B plimed segments readl' fe¡ elongaUon. If the actiutl' of primer set r{. is far

greater than that of the B set then the number of B prirned sequences becomes insigruficant

compared r.vith the number of A primed. Subsequendy, the âmount of "enzyme dme" B

prirned sequences teceive becomes likervise insignificant compared to that of ,4. plrmed

sequences and thus PCR amplification products of B prìmed sequences becorre

undetectable follorving electrophoreuc sepalation. The objective of this study rvas to

deterrrrine if masking of one firnbrial gene's amplification could occulrvhen a multiple geng

rrultiplex PCR rvas used.

In order to simulate increased primer activity the concentLations of the primers

applied valied; since higher concentrâuons of primer simulate greater plimer activity. A

balanced bacterial standard for the testing r.vrll require that the two tatget gene sequences are

present in equal proportions to ensure that any masking that may occur is not a result of a

shortage of the target. The primets in a nvo-gene multiplex rvill be applied at a concenuadon

where both produce sadsfactorl,- results in response to the 1:1 bacterìal standard described

abor-e. This r.vill establish a funcdonal baseline. Once the actiyiry of both of the prirners is

established at theu' baseLne concentrations, primer r\ rvill be increased in concentradon

rvhile that of primer B will be kept at the baseline concentrad.on. Reduced activity of the B

prìmer compared to that of A rvill be represented by a decrease in appatent PCR products
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separated and statned b]'ethidium stain gel electrophotesis. Primer r\ then 
"vill 

be held at

baseline and B rvill be increased until a similar point is reached. Studies such as these'uvill

provide guidelines on selecung and optimrzing primer concentradons in multiplex

combinations. Proper optirnizatron of a multiple gene rnultiplex 'uvill help minimize false

negadve results.

This selies of assays is intended to determine the relative masking effects of different

primers for some of the coÍrmon frmblial genes. The prìrner paits to be compared are F41

and F18, F41 and I(88. Prelirninary studies demonstrated that the F18 prirners have the

lo'uvest activiry and that the I(BB plirners have the highest activitl' (data not shorvn).

Comparing them both to the F41 prirner rv'ill illustrate the differences in acuvig of these

prirners relative to a common standard.

2.2 Mateúals and Methods

Univetsiq'of Montreal, Department of Veterinary Medicine, St Hyacinthe Quebec, Canada)

were prepared for the PCR b1, inoculaung pure cultures into Trl,ptic Soy Broth (TSB) and

incubating overnight at 37"C. A.fter lncub atton 20 ul of the culture was added to 500 ul of

stelilized distilled water and kept in a boiling water bath for ten minutes (adapted from the

protocol used by the aforementioned Dr. Fairbrother and the techrucians in his lab).

Standard bacterial samples (supplied by Dr. John Failbrother and GREMIP,

The PCR reaction was carried out using the general procedure of Dr. John

Fairbrothet and GREMIP developed at the Universiq' of Montreal. PCR reaction volume
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was 25 ul that rvas al'uvays mlred in pair-s that rvere separated into indiviclual reacdon tubes.

Each reaction mlxture contained 2.5 d of 2.5 mM dNTP,2.5 d. of 10x Taq Buffer,7.25 ul

of each primer used in the multiplex, 0.2 vl. of Themtus aqaaticus delived DNÁ. polymerase,

and sterjÏzed distilled watet to a final volume of 20 ul. After the mix was made and

distlibuted to the indrvidual reacdon tubes 5 ul of the bacterial sample preparation 'uvas

added and the completed reactiofr mlxture rvas centrifuged (104g for five seconds) before

thelmal cycling. Concentrated (10x) Taq buffer was composed of 2.5 ml 1M KCl, 75 ul 1M

MgCl,, 500 ul 1Nf Trìs buffer at pH 8.3, and 1.925 ul stelilized distilied vater. Â 1Ox-dNTP

mixture was composed of equal propordons each of 100rnNf dGTP, dCTP, dÀTP, and

dTTP to yield a 25 mM dNTP mkrure.

: The,reacdon mixture''uvas warmed in the thermal cycler (Iechne Genius * Thermal

Cycler, fol 96x0.2-ml microtubes) f.or 2 min at 50"C, and then the DN,A. rvas denatured fiom

doul¡le stranded (dsDNÄ) to srngle stranded þsDN,A,) by heating for 2 rrun at 94"C. A

repetitious thermal c)¡cle 'uvas run 30 times, each repeat consisted of 30 sec at 94"C to

denatule the DNr{., 45 sec at 60"C to anneal the primers to the targets, and 40 sec at72"C

for elongation of the prined target sequence. Samples rvere held at72"C for 10 min to

corrplete the elongatron of primed targets present. The samples were then kept at 4"C undl

removed from the cycler.

When therrnal cycling rvas complete the samples were separated in a 1.8o/o agatose

(Ä.gatose.A., Rose Scientihc) gel stained vith ethidium btomide (t ¡rg/rnt) The agarose gel

porvder rvas mixed with TÁ.8 buffer and heated in the microrvar.e for approximately 1.5 -

2.5 minutes until clear and ftee of bubbles. The gel, after the stain rvas added, rvas poured
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into a mold and allorved to set. The mold defined a series of 60 'uvells at the top and middle

of a 200 ml gel rvith a volume of approximately 15 ul. ,{,fter the thermal cycle rvas cornplete

4 ul of loading buffer rvas added to the reaction mr-xtule. This permitted visual

determination of tÏe distance of migration rvhle electrophoresis rvas proceeding. The PCR

products (15 ul) were loaded into each rvell for separaúon. These PCR products, as rhey

migrated through the gel, rvere stained rvrth the ethidium bromide. Higher concenrrations of

product in a given band within the gel rvere more hear'ily stained compared to bands having

lorver concentrad.ons. The ethidium bromide stained gels rvere then exposed to ultraviolet

light using a U\/ transilluminator pltra Lum U.V. Transilluminator model muvB-25

Ultralum, Inc.). The intensity of the fluorescent bands, based on visual assessment, were

assþed scores behveen of 0 and 4+. A score of 0 represented a negative result, 1 rvas very

r.veak, 2 rvas r.veak, 3 rvas good, 4 rvas \¡ely stlong, and 4+,was excessi\¡e. The 50x TÅE

buffer consisted of 127 g Tris base, 28.5 ml glacial acetic acid, 50 ml 0.5 M

ethyienedraminetetraâcetic acid (EDT¡,) pH 8 and 500 ml rvater. The gel loadrng buffer

consisted of 25 mgbrornophenol blue, 25 mgxylene cyanol and,4 gof sucrose in 10 mt of

stelilz ed distilled water.

A balanced bacterial standard was cofÌstlarcted using pule cultules of target bacteria

that'uvere enumerated by separaung the culture on Trypticase soy agar rrredia. The cultures

rvete diluted 390, 625:1. n0.9o/o saltne solution and 100 ul of the suspension rvas spread onro

the surface of 4 tryptic soy agr plates with a glass rod. The plates rvere incubated overnight

at 37"C and the number of colony forming units rvas counted rvhjle the oligrnal TSB culrules

rvere reftigerated at 4"C to stop further cultur-e gtowth. The number of colony forming units

on the four TS,A. plates rvas averaged and used to calculate the concentration of the original
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TSB cultures. Trvo pure stlains of the cultures rvere then rnlxed in a ratio of 1 :1 . The

standard was prepded for PCR by suspending 40 ui of the 1:1 bacterial mi-xture in 500 ul of

sterilized distdled water and boiling it in a water bath for 10 minutes. The 1:1 bacter-ial

standard (5 ul) rvas added to the teaction mlxtule and tested. The 1:1 bactelial mixrure

contained strains bearing the F1B and F41 or I(88 and F41 fimbrial genes.

The Uruversity of lManitoba's Departrnent of lVicrobiology synthesized the primers and

therl sequences used were âs follorvs.

I(88 sense- ^ cctgcg cgtcaacaaga (Ojeniyi etal,7994)

I(88 antisense- atcggtggtagtâtcactgc (Ojeruyi et al, 1,994)

I(99 sense- tgggactaccaatgcttctg (Ojemy'r et aI,1,994)

I(99 antisense- tâtccâccattagacggagc (Ojenivi ei al, 1,994)

987P sense- tctgctcttaaagctactgg (Ojeniyi et aL,1994)

987P antisense- aactccaccgtttgtatcag (Ojeniyi et al, 1994)

Fl8 sense- gtgaa agactagtgtttatttc @osrvorth et al, 1998)

FlB antisense- cttgtaagta ccgcgta. ec @osrvorth et al, 1998)

F41 sense- gagggactttcatcttttag (Ojeniyi et aL,1,994)

F41 antisense- agtccattccatttataggc (Ojeruyi et al, 1994)

The concentration of the stock solutions rvas calculated based on molecular weight of

the primer and its optical density given that 1 OD=40 pg of DNA and the OD/ml rvas

assessed by the manufactuler (tTniversity of Manitoba's Department of Nficrobiology).
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Molecular r.verght of bases (À.{erck's Index):

-A.denine = 1.35.1.4

Thyrnine = 126.1,1,

Cytosine = 111.10

Guanine = 15L13

Moleculat rveight of pr-irners =

rþ(mol. rvt. adenine)+T(mol. rvt. thymine)+C(mol. wt. cytosine)+G(mol. rvt. guanine)]

tlA(1, 3 s.1 4) + T (126.1 1) + C (1 1 . 1 0) + G(1 s 1 . 1 3)l

\Xlhere l= number of adenine bases in the plimer, T= number of thymine bases, C=

nutrrber of cl,tosine bases, and C= nurnber of Guarune bases.

Concenuadon of plimer:

1OD = 40 pg of DN.A.

-)r=OD/ml of plimer

(:OD/rnl)x(a0 pg DNA)= (40--rngDNA/rnt)x1000=40*pg DNA/ul = Concentlation of

stock primer solution

l7orking concentration of primer rvas 10pm/ul:

10pm/ul= 10x molecular rveight of plimer itr pg = 10 mol. rvt. of primer pg/ui
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Dilution rate to rvorking concentlation:

(Conc. Stock Pdmer Solution pg/ul)/CWorking Conc. Primer Solution pg/rl) = dilution rate

Based on the above calculations ptiners rvere diluted to a rvorking concentration of

10 prnoles/ul as a base üne and adjusted for the multiplex PCR as needed.

Table 2.L: Working Concentrations of Primers Used

Primer
1,. I(BBS

2. I(B8a
3. F41s
4. F41,a

5. 987Ps
6. 987Pa
7. Fl8s
8. FlBa
9. Ii99s
10. I(99a

OD/ml
84.00
67.00
98.00
113.00
112.00

83.00
121.00
102.00
74.00
s9.00

_IvIolecularYgSLq_*¡_tl"troq&!g__gql..*þe_.!qr-l-gì_
2,648.40
2,604.46
2,638.39
2,567.36
2,583.35
2 \q) 7q

3,058.82
')'/tr7 ç,4

2,608.37
2,586.40

2.3 Results

Z.3.lBaseline primer concentration for PCR assays:

The objectives of these studies were to determine the concentration of prùners or

combinations of prirners (Fi 8 and F41, or I(88 and F4i) that rvill yield a suitable reacdon

intensity when used in a multìplex assay. In these âssays the concentrations of the ETEC's

expressing the F18 and F41 or the I(88 and F4i genes were constânt in all assays. Several

experirrrents were conducted but only the data frorn the final two experiments are

sutrrrnatized rn tables 2.2 and2.3.

126.87 10

1.02.90

148.s8
1,76.06

113.42 10

130.08 10

1.58.23 10

148.23 10

1,1,3.48 10

10

10

10

91.25 10
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The lnst study established the baseline concentrad.ons of the F18 anð, F47 prirner

sets that were to detect their talget gene sequences present concurrently in equal

concentradons flable 2.2). Tbe F1B prìrner set rvhen applied ât a concentration of 30 pN{

yielded satisfactory positive results in a trvo-gene multiplex (F18 andF4l) testing for one

target str-ain (F1B). Thrs concentration of primers was considered to be its baseline

concentration, therefore, no lorver concentratiofi.s were subsequently used. The F41 primer

set also sho"ved excellent performance at 1O¡rM concentration in a rwo-gene multiplex (F18

and F41) testing for one target strain (F41), therefore this rvas considered its basehne

concenúadon. Norrnally the intensity of the elecuophoretic bands obtalned rvrth 30 ¡-rM of

F18 or 10 pM of F41 prrmerrvas betr,veen 3 and4rvhen testrngfortheFlB or F4l target

sequences alone. \X/hen the trvo-gene multiplex rvas applied to testing for both târget sürüns

atonetrrnetheyalsoyieldedsimilarelecuopIroresisresultsa1thoughF41tendedtohar'e

slightly súonger band intensides compared to that of F18.

Table 2.2:Basehne PCR Assay Results fot F18 and F41

F*spls -- --ILq- -ll-1,. F18* 30¡rM 10¡-rM

2. F41,*

3. Fl8.=F41" (l.J=5) 30¡rlvl

O=Negative, 1=Very \Weak, 2=Weak,3=Good, 4=Very Good, and 4*=Excessive.

The F18 and F41 primers rvere applied at then' basehne concentrations to test a bacterial
standard that contains both the target suains in equal concentrations.

Primer Concentration

30¡rM 10¡.rM

1OpM

Itç"+st1_lltgls-ig: _

F18
J

0

-)

F41
0

4
4

+5



The second study in this expenment established the baseline concentradons rvhen

F41 and I(88 primer sets u/ere used (Iabie 2.3). Baseline concentrations of the F41 and I(BB

prìmers rvere shorvn to be 20 plvl and 10 ¡rM respectively. Ât tfrese concenuations l¡oth

primers in monoplexes and two-gene multiplexes produced satisfactory individual and

concurrent PCR product band lntensiues after electrophorestic separation. The resulting

product band intensities of the single gene lnonoplex PCR's for I(BB and F41 primers both

had values of 4. In â two-gene multiplex testing for both I(88 and F41 the I(88 product

band scored an intenstty of 4 rvheteas the F41 plimer scored only 3 /4. The reasoning for

this difference is unknorvn and may relate to the concentration of talget DNÂ present in the

two-gene multiplex standard relative to the monoplex standard.

Table 2.3: Baseline PCR Assay Results for K88 andF4l.

9npr-1"- -$P-B1,. K88. '10¡LM
2. F41*
3. K88*+F41* 1O¡rM

O=Negative, 1=Very \üØeak, 2=Weak,3=Good, 4=Yery Good, and 4*=Excessive.

This assay set was desþed to determine the baseline concentlations rvhere I(BB and F41
plimers rvould produce satisfactory results in a frvo-gene multiplex for both genes.

Primer Concentration

10¡rM

2.3.2F4t,ptimet masking F18 ptimet activity:
The objective of this study rvas to determine if an imbalance in the concentrad.ons of

the F41 or F18 primers in a multiplex reaction r.vould effect the amplification of the opposite

gene in the reaction. In this stud;r ¡þs concentration of the F41 pr-imer r,vas j¡creased until a

level rvas teached rvhere F18 DNÄ amplificauon became depressed or undetectable rvhen

F41

ãoüM*-- 
^--^**-4

2O¡rIvI 0

20pM 4

-A.verage lìeaction Intensig'

KBB F41
0

4
J
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the F1B ptimer concentlation wâs kept at baseline @ig 2.1 and Table 2.4). Both pr-imers

provided acceptable concurrent band intensities at theil baseline concentl'ations. When the

concentration of the F41 primer rvas increased to 20¡.LM the amplification of the F18 rvas

severely comprorrised f ielding elecuophoretic band intensities of 1/4. The

intensity of the electrophoresis bands rvhen the F41 primer rvas appJied at concentrations of

30 and 40 ¡rM was 4t, rvhile the F18 band rvas undetectable. Therefore complete masking

of the F18 gene occurred rvhen the concentration of the F18 primer rvas held at 30 ¡-rM and

that of the F41 primer rvas incLeased to 30 ¡,rN{ frorn a baseline concentlation of 10 ¡-rlvl.

Table 2.4:F41,Vs F18 PCR Assay Results (figure 2.1)

-!aeeþ-
1,. tr18-
2. F41*
3. F181+F41. (l.J=5) 30¡rM
4. F1B*+F41- (l.J=5) 30¡rM
5. Fl8*+F41* (l.J=5) 30¡rM
6. F1B*+F41* (1..1=5) 30¡rM

0=Negative, 1=Very \Øeak, 2=Sileak, 3=Good, 4=Very Good, and 4*=Excessive.

This is the assay set desþed to test the F41 prunet set concentration needed to mask the
ampJification of the F18 prirner set.

F1B

Pdmer Concentradon

30¡rlvf
30ptM

2.3.3 F18 ptimer masking F4L primer activity:
N{asking of the F41 primer wâs âccomplished by holding the F41 primer at its

baseline concentradon of 10 ¡rM and increasing the concentradon of the F18 primer (Figure

2.2and Table 2.5). Previous assays demonstrated that at baseline concentrations both

prìmers yielded satisfactorT results. The band intensities fot the F1B gene in the multiplex

system containing both primers and both microorganisms increased dlamaucally with
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10¡rM
10¡rM
1OprM

20¡.LM
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F1B

J

0

3

1
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F41',
0

4
4
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Figure 2.1: F4'J, Primer Masking F18 Primer.,{ctivity.
Â typical elecuophoretogram of a PCR reaction containing ETEC F18 and F41 ivlth

\¡âtl¡ihg concentr-ations of the F41 prìmer rvith F1B prirner concentr-ation held constant.
Lane Ä represents the F18 bacterial standarcl rvhrch separated ât 510 bp as measured by the
adjacent,standaid DN,A, ladder. Lane B represents the F41 bacterìal standard rvhose
ampliflsd fraction separated at 430'bp. Lanes C through G represent the 1:i F1,8* /F41,*
bacterial multiplex standard and lane H represents the negative contlol. Pljmers in section 1

r.vere applied at baseline concentrations of F1B at 30 pM and F41 at i0¡rNI. The
concentradon of the FlB primer rvas maintained at 30 ¡rN'I rvhile the concentrarion of the
F41 r,vas increased from 10 ¡rM in section 1 to 20 FM in secdon 2, 30 ¡rN{ in secdon 3 and 40
pM in section 4. Total masking of the F18 primer was apparent at a concentration of 20 ¡rNf
concentladon of F41 primer. Section 5 represents all four previous sections with lane Â
showing the F18* bacterial standard, lane B shorving dre F41* bacterial standard and lanes C
through F shorving the effect of increasing F41 concenttation on the reactivity of the Fl8
prirrrer in a gradient-like fashion.
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increasing concenü:ation of F18 ptimer (from 30 to 80 ¡rltQ. The cortesponding intensiq,'of
the F41 gene at fixed pdmer concentrauon 10 ¡rlvl decreased rvith increasing concentrations
of F1B rvith the lorvest value observed being 1.

Table 2.5: F18 Vs F4L PCR Assay Results (hgwe 2.2)

Sample __
1.. F18*
2. F41j
3. F18*+F41* (l.J=5) 30¡rM
4. F18"+F41* CI'J=5) 40PM
5. F1B*+F41* (]\J=5) 60¡rM
6. F18*+F41* (l.J=5) 80¡-rM

O=Negative, 1=Very Weak, Z=\,Yeak,3=Good, 4=Yery Good, and 4*=Excessive.

Tlrrs set of assays',vas designed to demonstrate the maskrng of F41, plimer activity by
increased concentrations of F1 B primet.

2.3.4 F4l, primer masking K88 ptimer activity:
Given the extremely high reactiviq' seen with the K88 pnmer it rvas expected that it

rvould be diffrcult to demonstrate the masking of thrs primer rvith any of the other's that

were employed. The results confilmed these conclusions, as the band intensity of the I(88

funbrial gene was not greatly affected rvhen the I(88 primer concentr-ation was b.eld constant

at 10 ¡rM and the F41 concentration rvas increased from 20 to 100 ¡rM (Fþre 2.3 and Table

2.6).

F1B

Plirner Concentration

30¡rM
30prir{

F41
1OpM
10pM
10plvl
10¡rlr{
1O¡rM

10¡.rNl

,tvetage Reacdon Intensity

F18
40
04
14
34
^L 

I.tI J

4+1

F41
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Figute 2.2: Fl8 Primer Masking F4L Primer Activity.
Lane A Íepresents the F1B bactetial standard rvhich separated at 510 bp as determined by the
adjacent standard DNÂ ladder. Lane B represents the F41 bacterial standard rvhich
separated at 430 bp. Lanes C through G represent the 1 :1 FIB/F4L multiplex standard and
lane H represents the negative control. The primers in secdon 1 rvere apphed at baseline
concentrations of 30 ¡rM for F18 and 1O¡rM forF47. The concentradon of the F41 primer
rvas rraintained at 30 ¡rM rvhile the concentradon of the F18 rvas increased from 30 ¡rM in
section 1 to 40 FM in section 2,60 y,M in section 3 and 80 ¡rN{ in section 4. Masking of the
F41 primer is most apparent at a concentradon of 80 ¡rM of Fl8 primer.
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Figure 2.3:F41. Primer Masking K88 Pdmer Activity.
Lanè :{. represents the f(88 bacterial standar'd separating zt 594 bp measuled by the adjacent
standard DNA ladder. Lane B represents the F41 bacter-ial standard that separated at 430
bp. I-anes C through H represent the 1:1 KBB/F L multiplex standard, and lane I represcnts
the negative control. Section 1'applies the prirners at baseline concentration of I(88 at 10 l

¡rIM and F47 at20¡rM. The concentration of the I(88 prirner rvas maintained at 10 ¡rM rvhile
the concentradon of the F41 is incteased ftom20 ¡rNf in section 1 to 60 ¡rM in section 2, B0

¡,iM in section 3 and 100 pM in section 4. Total masking of the I(88 prÌmer was never
complete but thete wâs âfi apparent decrease in reactivity seen ât 100 ¡rM of F41, plimer.
Section 5 represents all four pre,','ious sections rvith lane A shorving the I{88 standard, lane B
shorving the F41 standard and lanes C through F showing the effect of increasingF4l,
concentration on the reactivity of the I(88 primer in a gradient fashion.
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Table 2.6: F41Vs I(BB PCR Assay Results (frgure 2.3)

Sample

1,. KBB*
2. F41*
3. I(88*=F41* N=5 1O¡rlvI

4. I(BB*=F41* N=5 10¡rM
5. I(88*=F41" N=5 1O¡rM

6. I(88*=F41- N=5 10uN4

0=Negative, 1=Very Weak, 2=\)Øeak, 3=Good, 4=Very Good, and 4f =Excessive.

This is the assay set to tly to demonstrate tfre masking of F41 primer ser over the I(88
plimer set.

Plimer Concentradon

10¡-rM

10¡rM

2.3,5 K88 primer masking F4L primer activity:
, Given the lugh activiry of the I(88 prirner:rt pledictably, should be easy for its

activit),,to,mask that of the F41 primer (fig2.4 table 2.7). The baseline concentradons

yielded band intensitie s of 3 / 4 for F47 and 4/ 4 for I(88. The intensities of the

cotresponding. F41 band decreased to an almost imper-CeptiÉl¿,level as the concqnrradon of
'

the I(88 primer rvas.increased from 10 ¡.rM to 40 ¡rlvl. This shorvs the reciprocal relationship

as seen in the F41 primer masking I(88 experiments. The results demonstrate that I(88 is a

\¡e1y stlong primer that easily masks others 'uvhile proving itself difficult to be masked.

F41
20,¿,M

20¡-LM

20¡rI\{
60¡rM
80pM

å"_"pgç Bç1, qg LþIgt_s 1 V* "

KBB

30
04
43
44
44
34

F41
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Figute 2.4:K88 Primer Masking F41 Primet Activity.

'Lane .A represents the I(88,bacterial standard separating at 594 bp measuled by tlie adjacent
ständard DNA ladder. Lane B'represents the F41 bactelial standard that separated. at 430
bp. Lanes C through G lepresent,the 1:1 K88/F41 multiplex standard, and lane H r

rePresents the negative control. In secdon 1 the prirners were apphed at baseline
concentradons, 10 ¡rM for.I(88 and 20¡rM for F41, The concentration of the I(BB prirner
rvas maintained at 10 ¡rM rvhile the concentration of the F41 rvas increased from 20 FM in
section 1 to 60 ¡rM in section 2, B0 ¡rM in section 3 and 100 ¡-rM in secrion 4. Totalmasking
of the I(BB plimer u/as never complete but there wâs an âpparent decrease in reactivity seen
at 100 ¡-rM of F41 primer. Section 5 represents all four previous sections with lane A
showing the I(88 standard,lane B shorving the F41 standard and lanes C through F shor.ving
the effect of increasing F41 concentration on the reactivity of the I(88 plimer in a gradient
fashion.
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Table 2.7: I{88 Vs F41 PCR Assay Results (frgarc 2.4)

èlgpr.-
1. Kgg*
2. F41,*
3. I(BB*=F41* N=5 10¡rM
4. I(88*=F41" N=5 20¡rM
5. I(88*=F41* N=5 30¡rM
6. K88*=F4i* N=5 40¡rM

O=Negative, 1=\/ery Weak, 2=Weak,3=Good, 4=VerT Good, and 4t=Excessive.

This is the assay set desþed to dernonstrate the masking of the F41 prìmer by the
i(88 primer.

KBB

Plimer Concentration

10pN{
10¡rM

2.4 Discussion:

F41

- The results delnonstrate that the outcome of I PCR leaction may be masked if the

çonc'entratrôns of the primers in a rnultiple-x assay ate.no,l apþlied in the proper ratio. The

reâsons for masking may be explained as discussed ín:the inuoduction by an imbalance in

.-..''-.'
dre relative affinities òf the plimers' for theil target'Ieäding to an imbalance n therlesulting '

products. If one primer has a significantll' higher affinity'for its target strand than others

present in a multiplex it rvill bind to its target faster than its cornpanion primers thus

initiating the activity of the DN'\ polymerase on a larger scale during the finite annealing

time. Duling elongation (the addition of cornplernentarT bases by DN-Ä, polymerase to a

single stranded template) the proportion of target sequences duplicated rvill be identical to

those primed. if the proportion of primed sequences for one talget is far in excess of the

others there will be little time left in the period of elongauon rvhere thel' 62n be replicated

after the domrnant proportion is completed. This example illustrates horv high

concentradons of one primed târget strand can ijmit the time the DN-,A. polymerase spends

with the othet primed target sequences. The concentradon of high compared to the lorver
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^ffInity 
primer targets increases to a much greater degree as the 30x repeated thelmal cycle

continues thus perpetuating and magru$,'rng the effect. Th,rs effect may have been

responsible for the failure of the prehminary multiple gene multiplex assays (data not shown)

as frequently only one taÍget gene product rvould appear in an assay when trvo or tlrlee tatget

bacteria rvete added. Increasing the concentrations of the other primers rvhile keeping the

reactive plimer concentradon constant had the effect of returning posidve results for

previously negative assays on identrcal cultule preparatìons. In the light of these resuLts it

was necessalT to optimize and standardize the baseLine concentradons of the primers used in

mulnplex PCR's to ensure reliable results. The primer masking assays carried out in this

study aided in this optimization as well as demonstrating the masking effect due to increased

activitl, of one prirner versus another.

The reâsons for: masking may have been multifactodal. The frst and rnost obvious

reason rvas the prirner affiruty, as discussed before rvhich is related to the prìmaq, 5¡ructure

(sequence of nucleic acids in the prÌmer) and possibll' to the secondarl' süucture that defines

the interaction within the primer itself. The plrmary str-ucture defines the abiJity of the

primer to specificaliy and accurately hybridize onto the target sequence. The secondary

stl'r-lcture defines the loops formed by internal complementariq'rvithin a single primer. It is

thought that a secondary structuïe rvhich shorvs a long 3' tail is desilable and that the length

of the 3' tail may be proportional to the affinity of the plimer for its target. Furthermore,

the strength of the binding that forms the regions of internal complementarity is also

thought to play a role as well as stlonger bonds of internal complementarity are thought to

decrease primer affinity. This pattern rvould seem to be follorved by the K88, F41 and F18

primers fIable 2.8).
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Table 2.8: S¡rMmaty ofsecondary Stnrcture of Pdmers Used.

Plmer Identitl' Length of Number of

I(88 sense

I(BB antisense B bp 2 (lx,{T, lxGC) 6"C
F41 sense 9 bp 2 (lxAT, lxGC) 6'C
F41 antisense 1 bp 2 (2xGC) 8"C
F18 sense 0 bp 4 (3x,4.T, lxGC) 10'C
F1B antisense 1 bp 3 (2xÄT, lxGC) 8"C
I(99 sense 9 bp 3 (lx,A.T,2xGC) 10'C
I(99 antisense 2bp 3 (lx,A.T,2xGC) 10"C
9B7P sense 9 bp 3 (lxAT, 2xGC) 10'C

3'TatJ. Internal Bonds Bonds Concentration
3 bp 3 (lx,tT, 2xGC) 10"C 10 ¡tM

297Pet"*x*:e-* å¡:**" lß*åIJl9j) " 9]Ç ** . , .19 r,"|4 *. _.__,

This frgule represents the anticipated self-complementarìt¡' of the oligonucleotides
exarnined.

Tm, as indicatedin table 2.8 refers to the calculated theorencal tempeïature of meltrngat

rvhich prirners anneal to their target, each guanine-cytosine bond adds 4"C to the annealing

, temperâture rvhile adenine=thyrnine bonds add 2"C, The primers rvere optimi zeð, as a pair-

.meaning that the same concentration was used for both the sense and antisense primels,, this

may rneân that either the sense or antisense primer rnay have a limiung effect on the pau. It

should be noted that rvhen the I(88 sense and antisense primers are compaïed that the sense

primer would appear to be limiting as it has a 3' tail only three base pails þp) long and a Tm

of 10"C. The stronger antisense primer has an I bp 3' tail and a 6"C internal binding Tm.

\ù7hen in multiplex with F41 plimers the I(88 primer set ahval's gives suonger product band

intensities at baseline concentration. In the F41 pdrner set, the rveaker antisense primer has

a 1 bp 3' tail r.vith an internal bindrng Tm of 8"C. The F41 sense primer has a 9 bp 3' tail and

a 6'C internal binding Tm. Given that the F41 plimer activity is a little rveaker than the I(88

it rvould seen that the length of the 3' tail piavs a larger role than the strength of the lnternal

binding Tm. The limiung I(88 sense primer has a stronger internal binding u,'rth a longer

Trn of Internal Optimized Baseline

10 pN{
10-20 ¡rlvI
10-20 ¡-rlVI

30 ¡rM
30 ¡rM
10 ¡rlVI
10 ¡-rM
10 ¡rlv{
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than the weak F41 antisense plimet 3' tatl.. The strong F41 sense primer has the same

internal binding strength as the strong I(BB antisense primer and has a 3' tatL one bp longer.

Still the i(BB primer set has higher actirnty, perhaps as a result of the longer 3'tail ln the

tirniting primer.

There is an even sharper contrast betrveen the desþ features of the F41 and Fi8

primers. With the F41 prìmer set there is at least one plirner that could be considered rvell

designed asfat as the secondary stlllcfure and 3'taillength are concerned. In the FiB

primer set both the sense and antisense plirners have short or non-existent 3' tails rvhjle both

shorv high internal binding Tm. Accordrng to the affinity theorf it is no surprise that this

primer set was optimized at 30 pM, the lúghest concentration of all the prirners appJied in

this thesis. The compromised 3l tails rvould ürnit the ability of the prìmer to hybridize onto

the target reducing the number of primed sequences at the tirne of elongation so ferver

copies of that târ'get rvould have been rnade. This pattern seeffrs to hold truc for all the

primers used in this thesis, the I(99 and 9B7P primer designs were verl, sirrrilar to the I(88

and F41 pnmers and they both opumi zeð. at10 ¡rM.

Ho'uvet'er, the rationale behlnd the masking theory does not completely explain the

results of the masking theory assays. -Aside from the masking effect seen prominentlv in the

multiple gene multiplex PCR's there rvas an effect seen in the single gene multiplex PCR's

(those assays with multiple primers in the reaction mixture but with only one target bacteria

added). It would appear that in the single gene standards there can be a shght decrease in

the strength of the PCR product bands rvhen the concentration of the competìng prirner is

increased even though there is none of the competìng plimers target gene present. For
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Table 2.9: Potential Strengths of Inter-Primer Binding Interaction.

Primers Interacting Contiguous Maxim¡rM 1-m Conuguous Tm ivlaxrm¡-rNil

2. I(BBs - F41s 3 bp
3. I(88s - F41a 3 bp
4. i(BBa - F41s 4 bp
5. I(B8a -F41a 3 bp
6. F41s - F41a 5 bp
7. F41s-F18s 6bp
B. F41s-F1Ba 4bp
9. F41a - FlBs 4 bp
1,0. F41,a - F18a 3 bp
11. F18s - F18a 3 bp

Predrcted interacdons betrveen prirners with an oligonucleotide analysis program Oligotest
V(2.0) - 1990, by C. Beroud.

9 bp B'C
7bP
7bp
6bp
6bp
10 bp
7bp
8bp
7bp
7bp

complementariq' ¡þ21 exsl wrthrn the primer and define the length of the 3' tatl. that anneals

to â târget strand ftst One 
-of 

the,theories that explain the occurrence of rnasking rs based

on'self-codrplementanty; the shorter the 3' tail the lower affiruty and annealing efficiency the

prrmer has compared to primels rvrth longer 3' tails. This theory expands to include the

suength of the internal binding within a primer. With stronger internal binding regions

primers rvill exhibit lorver affrnity and annealing efficiency. The primer efficiency and

affrruty rvill, therefore, effect the relative number of primed târget sequences in a multiple

gene multrplex and thus the number of sequences that rvould be elongated by þ|rl¡

polymerase in the 40 seconds allowed in the thelmal cycle program. The other theory is that

the interaction betrveen pr-imers could account for the dectease of one plimer's reactivig' in

the presence of another. A competing primer could preveflt the action of a second primer if

the trvo plimers in a multiplex were undergorng significant bindrng to each other parricularly

if one of the plirners was present in excess. At the same time the pnmer in excess rvould be

6"C
10"c
i0"c
16'C
74"C
10'c
12"C
6'C
6"C

Bonds
22"C
28"C
20"c
20"c
1 8"C
1B"C

24"C
20'c
20'c
1 B"C

1B"C
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present in sufficient quantity to condnue prirrr.ing its orvn targets. The masking

concentrations of two primets 'uvould, tlrerefore, be identical if this rvere the sole cause of

masking. This, horvever, was not the case for pr'ìmets that shorved strong reactivitl.

Decteasing their reactivity in the PCR requiled high concentrations of a competìng primet

rvhile in tuln the same results were seen rvith relatively lorv concentrations of the strong

primer. This pattern of unequal masking by different concentrations of the primers rnore

closely follorved the -Affinity and Efficiency theory suggesting that that is the dominant

effect causing masking of one primer over another. Horvever, there r.vas another effect

Present too, ofle whete the increased concentration of a competing primer decreased the

reactjvity of the single gene standard assay in a rnultiple gene rnultipiex (see Table 2.1 Lane A

Sectrons 1-5). Given that there was no competition berrveen primers for the elongation of

.rnore than one type of target DN.,\ sequence, the interaction rrrust have been betrveen the

primers themseh'es perhaps as a result of the binding of one prirner to anorher. It should be

noted that the dectease in single gene PCR products was:not of the same magnitude as the

masking seen in the rnultiple gene mulupleses tesung for nvo targets sinuhaneously but the;,

d.id decrease in a sirrrilar manner. Therefore, it rvould appeaÍ that the effects of masking seen

in multiplex PCR's were a result of both interacdon betrveen the primers and within the

plimers.

Further studies are tequiled to resolve some of the problems discussed above. This

study also demonstrated that the multiple detennination of gene products in a single PCR

reacdon must be carried out rvith caution so as to avoid false negative results. Nevertheless,

even with it's problems the multiplex PCR reaction is a valuable tool that increases rhe
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efficiency of diagnostic âssays producing more data cornpared to monoplex PCR's using the

same amount of reagents.
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3.L lntroduction:

Trvo sets of animal trials rvete conducted in conjunction with E. coli challenge

experiments carlied out by Ägustine O"vusu-,â.siedu @h.D. student at the Unir.ersi¡, sf

lvlanitoba). In these trials 17 day-old pigs rvere orally inoculated with a predetermined str-ain

of ETEC and so ideally the PCR should be able to detect this target organism in fecal srvabs

of inoculated animals.

Clinical Trials

The objecuve of the clinical animal trials rvas to demonstrate the use of the PCR to

rehably detect the presence of target ETEC bacteria in fecal srvabs of pigs. Since there rvas

some drfficulty in obtaining climcal diarrheal samples from animals environmentally

challenged (infected by'bacteria rn their envilonment) artificially challenged pigs rvere the

only realistic alternative. The added benefit of the artificial challenge rvas that the pigs rvere

infected rvith a knorvn strain of bactelia and so the bactena shed should also be the same. In

naturally challenged animals the infecting organism can be predicted based on trends related

to the age of the animals and theil receptors but there may be manlz sths¡ rnfectious and

nutritional factors leading to piglet scours. In animals scouling frorr environmental

conditions it is more difficult to estimate the numbers of false negative results for the PCR.

\)7ith artificially challenged animals false negative results ate easier to verify since all animals

rvould have been inoculated.
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3.2 Matetials and Methods:

During the fust trial prglets rvete received at ten days of age from Glenlea Swine

Producd.on facility. The piglets rvere oraily rnocuiated rvith a 6-ml suspension of 1012 CFU

K88./F41- E. coli bacteria in0.9o/o saline at 17dof age (Ou,'usu-Asiedu et al. 2002). Four-

hours after the pigs rvete inoculated they rvere checked for scours and rectal srvabs of a

tandom selection of piglets rvete taken. Sarnples labeled D1 I through D1 fV rvere

inoculated into Ttyptic Soy Broth culture medr¡rM for overnight enrichmenr at 37"C. Srvabs

rvere taken at four hout's, 48 h, and seven days post inoculation. Four houls after

inoculation the piglets rvere swabbed again and tested for the presence of the bactelial talget.

In the second animal trial, baseline or pre-inoculation s'uvabs rvere taken flom 10d old piglets

and these .l.ierc analyzed by PCR (Ovusu-,tsiedu et aL.2002). Four hours after the

'inoculation the piglets rvere srvabbed again and tested for the bacter-ial raÍget.

:r The bacterial inoculant was prepared b1' fi1s¡ çulturing the bactelia in 500 ml of , '

tryptic soy broth. Â,fter overnight incubation 1 m1 of the TSB culrure rvas spread on perri

plates with blood agar medi¡rM. Petli plates rvere incubated overnight at 37"C and the

resulting bactedal car?et rvas harwested using glass spreading rods to lift the bacteria from

tlre agar tnto 0.9o/o ster-iÏzed saline. Piglets rvere given a 5-6ml oral dose of the suspension

tepresenting 10t'CFU. Fulther details on the expelirnental procedure can be obtained from

the PhD Thesis of Mr. A. Ou,'usu-,{.siedu.

Bactetial samples were prepared for the PCR by rnoculating fecal srvabs into Tryptic

Soy Broth (TSB) follorved by overnight incubation at 37"C. r\fter rncub atton, 20 ul of the

culture rvas added to 500 ul of sterilized distilled water and kept in a borling water bath for
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ten minutes. The PCR rvas carried out as aIiBB/F41. tlvo gene multiplex as outlined

previously þage 35-36, this thesis).

3.3 Results:

PCR analysis of the inoculum cultured for both expeliments demonstrated that it

wâs â transgenic strain bealing genes for both I(88 and F41 frmbria. It rvas established as a

transgenic before the first animal trial when efforts to separate the mlxed culture into trvo

pure cultures rvith the agar süeak method failed. Separation of the culture was attempted by

sueaking a loop of bactelia over ân entile TSÄ plate and isolating single colonies from the

streak for re-culrure in TSB. This agar streak method was repeated a total of five times and

the TSB re-culrures were, tested each time for F41* and F18* genetic chatacter. Each

attempt at isolation yielded a broth culture rvith both F41* and F18* genes and so the strain

rvas considered a pure uansgenic.

There weÍe no pre inoculadon sr.vabs taken from the first animal u'ial horvever the

srvabs taken after the inoculation indicate detectable levels of the I(88/F41 ETEC rn 80-

85o/o of anirnals tested. Ä s¡rMmary of the results flom the ft-st clinical animal trial is

outlined ln table 3.1.

In the second ammal uial during the pre-inoculation screening, six of the s"vabs rvere

positive for F41 bearing ETEC although none of the piglets exhibited visible sþs of

scouring or tested positive for I(88 ETEC. These srvabs were â random sarnphng and no
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identification numbets were recorded but the pen numbers of the slx with detectable F41

rvere 25, 10,27,30,1I, and 15. On1.9/5/01 (9 days before inculation) three clinical cases of

scout's rvere found and swabs of these anirnals rvere taken and thelr-identification numbers

were #1,29 (diet E6), #170 (diet E6), and #1,21, (dtet E4). Of the three piglets only #129

proved to have detectable levels of F4L ETEC. Shortly after the srvabs'uvere taken the

scouring resolved spontaneously. On 28 /5 / 01, the piglets rvere swabbed again just before

they rvere inoculated rvith approxirnately 1012 CFU of the target bactelia. Only three our of a

total of 29 srvabs frorn diets 81,F,2, and E5 had detectable levels of F41 bacteria. The

results of this trial demonstrated that prior to inoculation some of the pigs rvere positive fot

F41 but not for K88 ETEC whereas after inoculatron rvith the uansgenic ETEC 80oh ot

more l,relded srvabs that rvere positive for the Tlansgenic ETEC (tabte 3.2).

Table 3. t' PCR,Results fot the Firs t Anim al T úal (11 / 01, / 01 - 78 / 01, / 01).

Four Hours Post Inoculauon
Number Tested Positive L6/20 (80%) 16/20 (80%)

r\r'erage Band Intensiq' 3.8/4

Four Da1's Post Inoculation
Nurnber Tested Positive 1,7 /20 (85%Ð 1,1/20 (85o/o)

Average Band Intensiry 2.6/4 2.6/4

Seyen Days Post Inoculation
Number Tested Positive 16/20 (80%) L6/20 (80%)

KBB

,A.r'erage Band Intensity 3.1,/4

0=Negative, L=Very \Weak Band Intensity, 2=!üeak Band Intensity, 3=Good Band
Intensity, 4=Yery Good Band Intensity. Pigs rvere inoculated on 1,L /01, /01.

F41

3.8/4

3.1/4
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Table 3.2: Results of the Second ClinicalAnimal TtialLT /05/01-25/05/0I.

Number Tested Positive 0/32 (0'/o)
Average Band Intensiq' 0/4

10 Day Old Baseline (none inoculated 1,7 /05/01)

Number f-ested Positive 0/29 (0o/o)

Ä.verage Band Intensity 0 /4

Four Houls Post Inoculation (all inoculat ed 28 / 05 / 01)
Number Tested Positjve 43 / 56 (770/ù 43 /56 (77"/o)

Pre-inoculation (none inoculated 28 / 05 / 01)

-Àverage Band Intensity 3.8/ 4

O=Negative, L=Very \ù7eak Band Intensity,2=Weak Band Intensiry, 3=Good Band
Intensity, 4=VeÐ' Good Band Intensity.

F41

3.4 Discussion:

6/32 (19o/ù

2.3/4

I Based on,the tesults of the anunal tlials nvo things are clear. The fust is that the

PCR can be used to identify the presence of target bacterial pathogens in enrichment

cultures rnoculated with fecal srvabs taken from pigs environrnentally challenged (infected by

organisms present in thei¡ environment) as in the baseline assays of the second animal trial.

Second is that pigs aruficially challenged with a predetermined uansgenic stlain of ETEC

have detectable levels of target ETEC in enrichment cultures of thei¡ fecal srvabs. The

transgenic suain represents an ETEC that bears both I(88 andF41, frmbrial genes and so the

simultaneous detection of both genes in the PCR should correlate perfect rvhich was seen in

both the clinical antrnal trials. This provides fulther confumation of the reliabiJiry of the

assay since transgenic strains of ETEC are not common.

3/29 (100/ù
) 7/4

3.0/4
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There was, however, a discrepancy of 15 to 23 percent betrveen the number of

animals inoculated and those with fecal srvabs that tested positive for the târ3et pathogen.

Some of the sarrrples that tested negative after inoculation lvere potentialll, false negatives.

The negative results could be verified by separatrng the enrichrrrenr culture on agar and

selecting individual colonies for re-culture in broth. The process may be aided by separating

the enrjchment culture on blood agar that Leveals herrroiytic colonies rvhich are more Ji}<ely

to be pathogens than the non-hemolytic colonies. This separation could colrrpensâre for the

overgrorvth of natural flora over that of the pathogen in the enrichment culfure. The normal

flora in the gut funcdon âs a non-specific host defense by occupying a niche in the intestinal

envilonment and competing for available nutÍients to the exclusion of pathogens. In some

cases,this defense is insufficient and the pathogens can colonize the gut causing scours if

theil populadons ale dense enough to produce high levels of enterotoxirs. Even rvhen the

pathogens âre present the normal flora persist and rvill grorv in the enlichment culture. If

the ratio of pathogens ,to :normal flora is lorv enough, (if the normal flora are present far in

excess of the pathogens) the normal flora could floulish to such an extent that they

cons¡rMe almost all the nutrients available as the1, rvould in the gut. This rvould

competitively exclude the growth of the pathogen in the culture. Hor.vever, fe-"ver organisms

are included in the mixed culture rvhen individual colonies are selected and, as a result the

tatget bacteria rvould be easier to detect with PCR. ¡\nother reâson that could account for

the unexpected presence of negative tesults may be that the tleatment (therapeutic antibody

inclusion rn feed), as pârt of the challenge expeliment, provided such an effectir.e defense

that the pathogen was never detected.
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The presence of potential false negative results in the clinical animal trials may in

pan, be atUibuted to the ufili22¡i6¡ of available nutrients by normal flora rn a mlxed culture

containing a pathogen to the exclusion of the pat-hogen. Ânother possibiliry is ràat non-

target DNA can interfere with plimer-target acquisition. The presence of large excesses of

non-target DNA from the natural flora may effectjvely dilute target sequence DNA making

it harder for the primer to "f1nd" it and thus anneal to it.

3.5 Conclusion:

In conclusion, the PCR used in this study can be used to detect targer pathogens in

enrichment TSB cultules inoculated rvith fecal swabs flom arumals both enrrironmentally

and aruficiall)' challenged with ETEC. In these assays, false negaurres firay have occurred

and are likell, due to some factor related to the presence of non-target organisms or the

effectiveness of the treatment included as paït of the uial. Sueaking the srvabs or the

enrichment cultures on blood agar anð,isolatìng individual colonies for re-culrure in nuuient

broth could be used to yelifi, the negatn'e results obsen,ed.
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4.1 Introduction:

Direct PCR is the di'ect testing of fecal s"vab suspensions for the presence of target

bactetial DNA with no enrichment. The advantage of rìitect swabbing is that considerable

time may be saved if eru'ichment procedures cân be eliminated. Secondly the assay couid be

carried out on s'uvab that do not contain live bactelia.

Direct PCR

This trial rvâs rufi. in conjunction rvith the second animal trial and its objective was to

determine if it is possible to detect orally inoculated target ETEC bacteria in the fecal srvabs

of pigs without enriching the samples before assaying Dl'ectly tested samples rvere also

corrpared to enriched samples taken from the same animals and in the event of a 
ì

contradiction befrveen'the results the enriched sample tesults rvere considered to be correct.

4.2 Mateúals and Methods:

Five preliminâry âssays rvere carried out on 25/04/01to determine if it rvas possible

to d.ilectly detect target DN,A. in fecal suspensions. This preliminary assay \¡/âs done as a

three-gene multiplex testing for I(88, F41., and 987P ETEC (rvhich rvas the standard test ât

the tûne) although only I(88 rvas shorvn to be positive.

Piglets r.veLe teceived at ten days of age on 17 /5/01 for clinical ttsal2 and on t-hat

date the baseline or pre-inoculation srvabs rvere taken and analyzed by PCR dilectly and after

enrichment on 18 /5 /01,. Á.11 samples were taken in duplicate, one rvas tested directly and the
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other tested after enlichment. Piglets rvere then oralll' j¡eç¡rlated at 17 days of age with a

transgenic strain of ETEC that were positive for both I(88 and F41 firrrblial genes. Fecal

srvabs rvere then taken four hours after inoculation in duplicate from these animals and

tested for the presence of the ETEC inoculum. The bactenal inoculant was prepared using

the same method as used in the fust animal trial þage 58 tlús thesis).

Sarnple srvabs rvere obtai¡ed frorn the Universiry of Manitol¡a Á.nimal Science

Research lJnit, in conjunction rvith an ETEC challenge experiment implemented by

,\ugustrne Orvusu-,\siedu, Ph.D. student in the Depaftment. Given the transgenic nature of

the strain of ETEC it should be possible to detect both genes simultaneously in a rwo-gene

rnultiplex PCR.

Standard bacterial samples rvere prepated for the PCR by inoculaung pure cultures

into Trypuc Sov Broth GSB) and then lncubating overnight at 37"C. ,{fter incubauon 20 ¡rl

of the culture rvas added to 500 ¡rl of stenlized distilled rvater and kept in a boiJing lvateï

bath for 10 min. l\{ixed cultures from fecal srvabs rvere prepared in the same manner with

the exception that fecal srvabs rvete used to inoculate the TSB instead of pure cultur-es.

Dilect assây samples rvere prepared by suspending the fecal material of the sr.vab in 2

ml of steri]rzed distilled water. In an effort to eürninate soluble PCR inhibitors rhe fecal

suspensions were centrifuged (5 -i" at 8000 g) and the supernatants discarded. Pellets rvere

re-suspended in a volpNle of sterilized wâter equal to one-half of the discarded supernatant

then boiled for 10 min before testing rvith PCR in the usual manner (descr-ibed on pages 35-

36 this thesis).
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Dlrect samples were tested using enr-iched assay results as a positive contlol, results

of the comparison betrveen the trvo assay methods rvere analyzed usrng a -f test rvith 1

degree of freedom. Compansons were made between I(88 positive results of the rlirect and

enriched assa)¡s, F41 positive results of the dirsç¡ and enriched assays and the I(BB and F41

posì.tive results of the rlirect assâys.

4.3 Results:

The piglets used for this tlial rvere Lhe same ones used in the second animal tr-ial

described in the clinical tlial chaptet. AII sr,vabs frorn that tlial rvere taken in duplicate and

one of the srvabs rvas resen'ed for dir-ect testìng. For more detai-ls see pages 59-60 this

thesis.

Å s¡ri\{mary of dilect and indilect PCR assays of srvabs taken from naturally challenged

pigs in the preliminary examinatton Q5/4/01) are presented in table 4.1. The results suggest

that tl'rele rVas a reâsonably.good match betrveen the trvo sets of results but that there r.vere

some discrepancies.

Table 4.1: Preliminary PCR Assays for K88 Fimbrial Genes in Fecal Srvabs of
Natutally Challenged Animals (25 / 04 / 01).

*_s¡11p_þld_"-+.u"f içelro¡.4

1,. #407
2. #355
. L.--J. 4+3) /

4. #403
5. #404

0=Negain'e, 1.=Very Weak Reactiviry, 2=Weak Reacdvity, 3=Good Reacdvity, 4=VerT
Good Reactivity.

þis"'_rry"-rl!_s-91_BÇL_p.rg_q".!_e-egl

Direct Results
4

4
0

4
0

Enliched Results
2
4

2

4

0
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The follorving tables s¡ri\Imarize data from clinical anirnal u{al nvo for fecal srvabs

anah'zed by the rlìrect PCR (Table 4.2) and those that have undergone enrichmenr (Table

4.3). The nvo sets of results were different as I(BB and F41 ETEC were nor detected jn

srvabs taken from pre-inoculated pigs when directly tested flable 4.2)but F41 ETEC rvas

detected rn the corespondrng enrichment cultutes. The srvabs for the post inoculated pigs

also yielded a drfferentpattern of ETEC. The number of posiuve samples detected using

the enrichment procedure was kngh (77%o) and identical for I(88 and F41 whereas borh

values were not the same and were lorver rvhen the direct assay tvas used.

Table 4.2: PCR Testing of Fecal Swabs Directly for the Presence of K88 andF4l
Fimbrial Genes in Animal Trial Two.

Number Tested Positive 0/32 (0"/o)

,{.r'erage Band Intensiry 0/4

10 Day Old Pigs (none inoculated 1,7 /05/01)

Number Tested Posiuve 0/29 (00/o)

Average Band Intensiq' 0/4

Four Hour Post Inoculation
Number Tested Positive 36/54 (67%) 8/54 (15o/o)

Âverage Band Intensity 2.5/4 1.3/4

K88

Pre-inoculation (none inoculated 28 / 05 / 01,)

0=Negaiwe, L =Very Weak Reactir.ify, 2=\ù7eak Reactir.ity, 3=Good Reactivify, 4=VerJ
Good Reactivity.

F41

0/32 (0Y")

0/4

0/29 (0/o)
0/4
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Table 4.3: PCR Testing of Entichment Cultures fnoculated with Fecal Swabs for the
Presence of K88 and F41 Fimbdal Genes in Animal Trial Two.

Nurnber Tested Positive 0/32 (}yo)
Äverage Band Intensity 0/4

10 Day OId Pigs (none inoculated 17 /05/01)

Number Tested Positive 0/29 (0o/o)

,{r'erage Band Intensiq' 0/4

Four Hours Post Inoculation (all inoculated 28/05/01)
NumberTestedPosidve 43/56 (77o/o) 43/56 (770/o)

KBB

Pre-inoculation (none inoculated 28 / 05 / 01)

A.r'erase Band Intensi

O=Negaiti'e, 1=Very Weak Reactivity, 2=\X/eak Reactiviw, 3=Good Reactivity, 4=\/ery
Good Reactiviry.

In the rlitect assays 75oh of aninals tested posiuve for F4i rvhereas 677o tested

positive for I(88 representing a statistically significant difference (l ,oro,,,,r=3.84<30.07,

reject H,, that positive results for both âssays are equal in number). I(BB positive results in

the.dir.ectasSaySdidnotdiffersignifrcant11,compared.totheI(88positil,eresultsofthe

enliched assays assays (*2,ur,o,,.,,r=3 .84>2.3| accept H,,thatpositive results forboth assÍrvs

are equal in number). The comparison of the F41 direct and enliched assays yielded a

significant drfference in results(r? 1,u, n,,.,,s=3.84 <45.51,reject H. thatF4lpositive results of

both assays are equal). False negative results were more prevalentin the rlitectassays forF41

as compâred to the enriched assa)rs indrcaung that enrìchment helps lower rhe detection ltmit

of target bacteria in the original swab sample.

F41

6/32 (19o/o)

2.3/4

3/2e (10%)
2.3/4

4.4 Discussion:

The results of the ditect assa)rs taken frorn clinical trial nvo indrcated that PCR values

for I(BB for the direct and indl-r'ect assay rvere in failly close agreement. There may have
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been sotne false positives obtained in the di¡ect assay 4- h post inoculation since the results of

the direct assay don't cor¡:elate rvith the ennched results. The intensiq' of the PCR product

bands fot F41,, horvever, rvere much lorver in the rlìtect corrrpared to the indirect assays. The

percentage of srvabs that tested positive for both I(88 and F41 rvas much higher in srvabs

that rvere frorn enriched compared to those analyzed directly.

The fecal suspensions from the fir'e prelirninary srvabs rvere both tested dllectly and

enriched ln TSB. Cultutes that eruiched the direct assay suspensions should shorv perfect

correlation rvith the rlirect PCR assay results if the dilect assay results are indeed accurate.

Unfortunately the cornparison of the dilect assay results does not correlate perfectly. In the

ditect assay samples #407 and #355 proved positive rvith verl' good reacd.r'rry rvhile #357

shorved no reaction. ,{.11 the samples shorved positive reactivity aftel enrichment but the

teactivity of the #357. and #407 samples rvere rveakeri thun the dirsç¡ assays. The

âppeârance of an apparent false negative ln the rlirect testrng of the fecal srvab suggests thât

the requisite number of target bacteria needed for a successful reaction was not present and

that enrichment may indeed be a necessary step rn the dragnosis of ETEC causing diarhea

in swine. The only way to determine horv essential enrichment is to PCR detection is to

conduct a similar set of assays on a far larger test group under more controlled conditions.

Only then rvill the proportion of false negaúr'e results be clear.

Based on the iarger sample sizetn the clinical ansrnal trials it is clearly possible to

detect târget pathogen DN,A. in the fecal material of animals orally inoculated rvith a high

concentration of a kno'uvn ETEC strain. In the current study the ETEC rvas a I{88* /F41,"

ftansgenic strain bearing both ämbr-ial genes. Four hours after inoculauon fecal srvabs rvere
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taken and tested, the target suain was detectable. Howe\rer, the effrciency of the I(88 primer

set is high and it's detection lirnit is apparently lou'eL than that of the F41 primer used.

The prelirninary findrngs rvould suggest that it is possible to directly test for the

presence of I(BB 1f4) ETEC without enliching the fecal flora in cultule media both in

arumals nâturally and artificialiy challenged but the results âre not as reliable as those of the

enriched samples. Horvet'er, the actir.'iq' shorvn by the I{88 primer set ernpioyed rvas

remarkablv high and may have played a roie rn the results of the prelimrnary findings. Other

primers used here are not as highly teactive and so theil powers of cli.ect detection are not âs

great. This effect rvas discussed previously. Based on the âssâys perfolmed in this study it is

concluded that direct testing for the presence of target ETEC is possible but the resuks are

not as reliable as those of the enliched sampies ate.

I Factors,contributing to the unreLiabrlity of du'ect testing could prove to be man1. and

varied. The most obi'ious rvould seem to a concentration of the targeted DN,A sequences

that is,belorv the detection lirnits of tìre protocol used n this study. There are large

populations of symbiotic bacteria in the intestine of the host animal that are part of the

beneficial nolmal flora. The norrnal flora ate able to suppress the growth of the pathogenic

target bactelia ln the anirnal by cons¡-rMing available nutlients to the exclusion of target

pathogens. SØhen the mlred culture, as lepresented by the fecai srvab, is rnoculated into TSB

all of the normal flora may not be nutritionally supported as they are in the gut. This r.vould

allolv the pathogen to flourìsh in the cultule media relative to the normal microflora, a

condition that does not occur in

detection of the target pathogen

the intesune. A.nother factor that could influence the

is interference rvith the assay itself by conditions intrinsic to
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the fecal suspensions themselves. There rnay be substances in the fecal matetial that areheat

stable (for i0 min in a boihng rvater bath) and rvater rnsoluble (found in the precipitare from

centrifugation) that inhibit the Taq Pol enzyrne. The presence of a larse amounr of insoluble

material rn the fecal suspension could also dilute the concenüation of target DNA present Íi

the sample. 'Mhen the samples are held in the boiJrng water bath all the bactelial cells

present are ruprured and as such thete are undoubtedl)' large âmount of non-target DNÂ

present in the sample that may also interfere rvith the amplification of the target rvhen

present. One or all of these factors corild inhibit or interfere with a sr.rccessful PCR reacdon

leading to the production of false negadve results that lvould not seen in the enriche<l sarrrple

âssays.

4.5 Conclusion:

In conclusion, it is possible, horve-reL unleliable, to detect target pathogens ln fecal

rnatetial suspended in rvater u,ith thrs PCR protocol. fhe unrehabrliry of the rìirecr assay

rna)¡ steln from the presence of insoluble materials in the feces iniribiturg the DN-{

polyrnerase enzyme. The presence of non-târget DNÀ from the nâtural flora mav also

interfere rvith the acquisition of the plimer for the tar:get. A. combination of both factors

coupled with the lorver number of bacteria present in the direct assays âs cotîpared to the

enriched samplcs could possibly account fot the producion of false negaúr'e resr¡lrs.

Furthermote, there is a larger component of preparation requiled for dilect âssays increasing

the labor required fot rouline testìng. Curtendy, given the umeliability and increased rvork

requited for sarnple preparation, rlitsç¡ PCR testng for the presence of target padrogens

does not appear to be practical.
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Enzyme Linked fmmunosorbent and Immunofluorescent Assays.

5.L Genetal Introduction:

Enzl'1rs linked immunosorbent and immunofluorescent assâys (ELISA and ELIFA)

'uvere originally to be used in this thesis âs a cross-reference technique for the PCR. The

ELISA rvould have been used for the testing of pig ser¡rM samples for the presence of

antibodies against târget anugenic molecules, specifically the enterotoxigenic E. coli (ETEC)

fimbrial adhesins F4, F5, F6,F41and Fl07. The ELIF,{ was to be employed rn testing for

the presence of these firnblial adhesins directly in the enrichment culrur-es inoculated by fecal

srvabs taken from scour-ing pigs. These nvo techniques together rvith the PCR rvould have

been used to conduct â sul-vey of Manitoban hog barns for the presence and prevalence of

these five strains of ETEC and horv they are regionally and seasonall)' dlsuibuted. In this

thesis all but the antìbody ELISÅ rvere exatrrined but onlv rn prelirninary tests and were not

studied in depth or optimized fot use in routine testing.

5.2 Introduction to the Non-Competitive Antibody ELISA:

The non-cornpedtive ELISA system is useful fot the detecdon of target antibodies

and works by exposing samples of unknorvn antibody tìter to desired target molecules bound

to a solid phase media. In this study isolated fimblia from F4, F5, F6, F41 and F107 ETEC

'uvere bound to the ilner sulface of rvells tn a g6 rvell microtiter assay plate. Antrbody

samples rvere then processed as necessaly, added to the rvelLs of the microtiter assay plate,

and incubated. ,{.ntibodies that rvere complementary to the bound fimbria (termed the
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primary antibod¡) rve::e held b)' th"se frmbtia through subsequenr rvashing sreps that

tetrroved all unbound antibodies. The bound anubodres rvele then exposed to a secondaly

antibody, a species-specific immunoglobulin that rvas conjugated with a phosphatase

enzyme. The second antibodies bound by the first rvere also retained in the plate thr.ough

subsequent rvashing steps assuling the enzyme rvas present for the addiuon of the

phosphatase substl'ate solution. The enzyme conjugate indicator catalyzed. the hydr-o\'sis of

a phosphatase substrate to yield a color change. The intensity of the color change was

quantified by its increase in absorbency (optical densiry) compared to a blank rvell using an

ELISÄ reader. There was â proportional relationshrp between absorbency and antibody

titer; thetefoLe, the greater the absorbenc;', the higher the antibody titer of the sarnple; Â

surarey for the Presence of antibodies in the pig ser¡rlvI specific for the ralget ETEC frmblia

rvould indicate previous exposure of an animal to a given strain of ETEC. This rvould

indicate a clrronic infectious state in the animal or perhaps pror.ide â pattern of infecrion in a

production faciJiq'.

5.3 Materials and Methods of the Noncompetitive ELISA:

5.3.L Coating Plates with Antigen:

Soulce of anti-I(88 antibodres:

-Anti-I(88 rabbit setpM antibodies and affinity purihed anti-I(88 chicken anribodies

wele prePared in the laboratory of Dr. R.R. iVlarquardt follorving the standard procedure
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outlined b,v l(rn et. al. 1,999. ,{nti-I(BB partially putified anti I(BB chicken egg yoll<

anubodies were prepared as outlined b), Clarke et. aI. 1993.

Testing for antibody requires that the talget antigen for rvhich the antibodies are

specific must be bound to a solid phase media. Transparent 96 rvell rnicrotiter assay plates

(Falcon 391,2,Mrcrotest III flexible assal, plate, 96 flat bottom rvells) rvere used as the sohd

phase media. Isolated {imbrial antigens rvere diluted in a 0.05 M carbonate-bicarbonate

buffer solution þH 9.6) (Carbonate-bicarbonate buffer capsules, Sigma cat# C-3041), to a

concentration of 10 ¡rg/rnl. Next, 100 ¡rl of the fimbnal solution rvas added ro rhe rvells of

the assay plate to coat each of them rvith 1 ¡rg of frmblial isolate. Âssay plares were

incubated at 37"C for 2 h after rvhich they ws1. rvashed ar-rd blotted 5 or 6 times rvith a

rvashing solution of PBS-T (0,5 mLTrveen20/l of PBS). The plate rvells rvere each filled

rvith the PBS-T and left for 3 rnin. The soluuon wasrshaken out and the plate rvas blotted

with paper a to'nvel. Á.ftel the coaung process rvas cornpleted the binding sites of the. , :

microtiter assal, plate rvells rvête blocked. -A solution of illelevant protein, 5% skim mitk

porvder solution, rvas added at200 ¡rl per rvell to block all non specifrc binding sights not

occupied by the fimbrial isolates. PVC plastic plates witl brnd proteins rndiscriminately; the

blocking solution precludes binding of the antibodies to all but the fimblial isolates. Plates

r'vere incubated for 2h at 37'C then subsequently washed using the same method described

previously.

Concentrated PBS þhosphate buffered saline 20x) was prepared as follows. 4.6 S

NaH,POo F.29 g NaH,PO*.H,O),23 g Na,HPOo, 180 g NaCl, all dissolved in 1000 ml of

water. The solution was to be adjusted to pH 7.2-7.4 rvith NaOH or HCl.
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5.3.2 Antibody ELISA:

After the traflsparent immunoassay plates rvere coated rvith one of F4, F5, F6, F41

or F107 frmbrial isolates thel' 1vs1. ioaded rvith the antibody samples. Fllst all the r.vells on

the assay plate rvere filled rvith 100 ptl of PBS, and then the lead rvells (À1--41,2) of each

col¡.tMn rvere filled rvith 100 pl of the antibody samples to be tested. Trvo coipN{ns rvere

reserwed for the positive control (antibody standard with an arbitrary antibody titer of 1.0).

The standard antibody had to be from the same species as the unknorvn sarnples because the

secondary antibody rvas specific for the species of antibody betng tested The other iead

rvells r.vere frlled in pai's (rwo replicates) with the samples to be tested. They rvere mlxed and
.t'

100 ¡rI frorn the lead r.vells rvas successively transferred to the nextrvellln the col¡rlr{n

creating a 2x serial dilutron along the colpMn Th" lnrr*.ll in each col¡.rNln was not loaded

rvith antibody as it sên ed as the negauve control. The plates rvere incubated for 2 h a.t 37"C
.:

during which tjme the antibodies interacted with the bound fimbda. The antibody solution

rvas then shaken out and rvashed wlth PBS-T as in the coating procedure. Âfter rvashing rvas

complete the second antibody rvas added to reâct rvith the first antibody held by the bound

fimbda. The second antibody was an affrnity-purified immunoglobuün specific for the Fc

region of the species from r.vhich the antibody origrnated. The secondary anti-antibody

immunoglobulin',vas conjugated rvith a phosphatase enzyme, it rvas diluted 3000:1 in PBS,

then 100 ¡rl of that solution was added to each'uvell on the microtiter assây plate. Once

loaded with the conjugated immunoglobulin solution the plate rvas incubated for 1.5 houls

at 37"C. -A.fter incubation rvas complete the plates weLe rvashed as before and 100 ¡rl of the
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subsüate solution rvas added (2x Sigma 104 Phosphatase Subsrrate Tablets in10o/o

drethanolarnine 90'/o 0.5mlV NIgCl, buffer). The reacd.on bet$/een rhe enzl,rns and the

substrate 'uvas allolved to proceed for 15-20 min at room temperature before the resulting

absorbency of the color change was measured with an ELIS,{ reader @io Rad lvlodel 3550

microplate reader with lvlicroplate Manager version 4.0 sofnvare) using a 405 nm filter.

,A.bsorbenc)' of the color change was proportionate to the titer and concentralion of the

antibody solud.on added. The titer of the antibodies rvas calculated based on the compar-ison

of trvo crrlares, the first was from the serial dilution of the positive contr-ol standard rvlth an

asspNled reladve titer of 1.0. The othet culr'e rvas that of the serial drlution of the unknorvn

antibody sarnple. The titer of the antibody sarnple rvas calculated as a proportion of the
':

standard curwe rvith a titer of 1.0. The antibody titer is simply the dilution rate of the
'''

antrbody sarnple at the given absotbency value (usually at a midpoint of the curve) dn'ided

by the dilution rate of the standard antibodl, .ultn tfr" same absorbencl, r,alue.

5.4 Results and Discussion of the Noncompetirive ELISA:

The noncompetitive ELISrq. io -y studies most extensively tested the titer of chicken

egg yolli antibodies (see figure 5.1 for a typical assay curwe). The yolks rvere dilured \:2000

in PBS before being added to the lead wells of the assay plate. A ferv preliminary assays

rvere also performed on pig ser¡rM antibodres and seemed to rvork best'uvhen diluted 1:25 tn

PBS. Âssays of this sort had been used and proven by researchers in the past. In this light it

seemed unnecessary to repro\¡e rvork that had ah'ead¡' been done. Since no more'nvork

needed to be done on them they rvere ready to be employed in the proposed survey of

Manitoban hog barns. At that time the main focus of this thesis v¡as to be the sur-\.ey and not
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on the development and optimization of assays. Horvever, the development of the

fluoLescency assay for antigens and the adaptation of the PCR took much longer than

expected leaving no dme for the sula¡ey to be initiated much less cornpleted. Since the

survey was not initiated the pig ser¡rM antibody assâ)¡s were not follorved up or tested more

rigorously.

5.5 General Inttoduction to Sandrvich and Competitive ELIFA for Tatget Antigens:

The sandwich enzl't11s linked immunofluorescent assay @,LIFA) s)'stem.rros

intended to be used to detect tìre presence of F4, F5, F6, F4i and Fi 07 target frmbtiae ln the

enrichment cultures inoculated'uvith fecal srvabs from scoutrng pigs. Â fluorescency system

.was used i¡ an effort to,increase the sensitrvity of the assay o\¡er and aborre that seen with

the absorbency based ELISÀ system. Molecuiar Probes, Inc. clairn that then'flrro*r..-

drphosphate fluorescent phosphatase substrate can lo'uver the detection limits frfq,' fold as

corrrpared to conventional absorbency substrates. Two types of ELIF,A. systems were

attempted in this stud1, for the detection of talget firnbria; the fn'st rvas a sandrvich FLIFÂ

and the second on competitive ELIFÁ.. The ft'st assay invoh'ed the binding of rabbit

antibodies specific for frmbriae to a solid phase in the reaction vessel foliorved by exposure

to bactelia producing the targeted fimbriae. In theory, the fimblial particles bind to the fu'st

þLimary) antibody and are held thlough the r.vashing steps for presentadon to the secondary

antrbody. The primaq,rabbit antibody and the secondary chiclçen antibody are both specific

for the same target bactelial fimbllae and togethet they fom the top and bottom layers,

sandwiching the antigen berween them. Next a thild (tertiary) antibody is added, with the

same phosphatase-conjugated immunoglobulin specifìc for chicken species antibodies that
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Figure 5.1: Typical Antibody Titer Graph.
Determinatron using a non-colTrpeddve ELIFA, of the anti-antibod)' titer in an unknorvn (o)
and a standard reference sample (r). Each rvell rvas coated with KBB firnbriae from ETEC.
The curwes rvete produced by the serial dilutions of the trvo samples. To calculate the titer of
the anúbody sample a line was drarvn through midpornts of both culr'es corresponding ro ân
absorbency value of 0.85. The dilution of the standard cur-ve rvhere it intersects rvith the line
is 32000: 1 . The düution of the antibody sample 'uvhere it i.ntersects the line is 8000:1 . The
relative titer value of the anubody sample is caiculated to be 0.25 rvhen the midpoint dilution
of the antibody sample (8000:1) divided by the midpoint dilution of the standard antibody
curve (32000:1) bearing the same absorbencyvalue. The samples were analyzedin duplrcate.
See Materials and Methods for further detal-ls.

Dilution Rate
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was used rn the antibody ELISÄ discussed previously. Binding of the secondary antibody to

the tertiary antibody holds the tertiary through the subsequent rvashing rhar ïemoves rhe

unbound tertiary antibody conjugate. The phosphatase enzyme caralyzes the hydrolysis of

the substrate with the addition of a fluorescent substlate soludon. Substrate hydr-olysis

f ields a change i¡ its fluorescent character that can be quantihed r.vlth a fluorescency reader.

The intensity of the change in fluorescency is proportional to the concentrarion of frmbrÌa

present in the sample.

The second tlpe of assây was the cornpetitive assay rvhere target frmbr:ia, both bound

and in soiudon, compete fot the same bindrng sights on the soluble antibodies. When

funbria are present in solution rvith complementary antibodres they rvill decrease the bind.ing

of antibodies to the,bound target fimbriae. The concentr-ad.on of soluble funbriae, (they

rePresents the sarnple being tested) is inversely proportionate to the arnount of

re immobijized funbriae. The competitir-e ELiFÄ,

being highly sensitive, was to detect levels of antigen that the sandrvich assays could not. In

prelirninary assays the sandwich assay could detect purified rarget anrigens but it had little

success in detectìng antigens at the concentrations present in a typical TSB culture

contaimng the target bacterial strain.
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5.6 Matetials and Methods for Sandr.vich ELIFA:

5.6.1 Coating Plates with Antibody:

Black oPaque 96-well microtiter assay plates (Costar 3915, solid black opaque plare,

96 flat bottom rvells, non tissue culture treated) -uvere coated with 1.0 ¡rg/veli of rabbit anti-

furlblial antibodies þrepared in the laboratory of Dr. R.R. Marquardt according ro pïorocol

outlrned by I{im er a/: 7999) suspended in 0.05 M c4r-bonate-bicarbonate buffer þH 9.6).

Each of the r'vells on the microtiter assay plate lyere filled rvrth 100 ¡rl of the antibodl,

solutioniand :ncubated'at 37"C fot 2 h. The plates rvere then washed and blotted 5 or 6

tirrres with PBS-T asrin the:previous assays. Aft91 the coating process r,vas cornpleted the

lemaining binding sights of the microdter assay olate rvells rveïe blocked rvith the same 5olo

slim mrlk porvder solution that rvas used in the blocking of antigen coared plates discussed

previously.

5.6.2 Sandrvich ELIFA for Target Antigen:

The preliminary rvotk for optimization of the assay rvas done using targeted frmbrial

isolates at various concentrations ranging from 1 rrrg/¡i dorvn to 1,25 ltg/y.1. The isoiates

were PrePared as outlined ln the paper by Krm et a/. (1999). Fimblial isolares rvere dilured in

PBS and added to the lead rvells of each col¡rMn in plates coated with the rabbit antibody
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follor'ved bv 2x selial düutions as previously described. The plates rvere then incubated for 2

h at 37"C before rvashing. The rabbit antibodies coadng the rvells therefore held the fimbrial

isolates in the rvells after rvashing. Subsequentll', 100¡rt of a 1:3x10* diluted solutron of

afflruq purified chicken antibodies þroduced by the staff of Uruversity of Manitoba's

department of Animal Science under the superwision of Dr. R.R. Marquardt) rvas added to

each well on the assav plate and incubated for 2 hours at 37"C. ,{fter incubation the plate

'nvas r'vashed and each rvell filled rvith 100 ¡rl of a 3000:1 drluted phosphatase conjugated

affnity pure rabbit anti-chicken IgY in PBS. The plates were then incubated for t h at 37"C,

dulrng rvhich time the rabbit anti-cllcken imrnunoglobulin conjugate binds rvith the chicken

antibodies. In the final step the substrate solutjon rvas added. It rvas composed of a 30 ¡-rM

solution of fluorescein diphosphate (l\,folecular Probcs F-2gg9) in a 1,0o/o diethanolamrne,

90o/o 0.5 rnM MgCl, buffer (FtH 7.2) termed the alkaline phosphatase buffer. The hydrolysis

reaction catalyzedby the phosphatase enzyme rvas allorved to proceed for 20 min at room

temperature. ,l,ftel that time the fluorescent rntensiq,'of the hydrolysis product rvas

tneasured rvith a fluorescenc), reader (Spcctr:arnax Gemiru by Molecular Devices operated by

Softmax Plo Version 3.i.1 sofnvare, ex 490 nm, em 520 nm). The intensiq' of emission

rvavelength light rvas proportional to the affiount of fimbrial isolates presenr in the sample.

Therefore, the standard cutve for frmbliae for a sandwich ELIFA rvould be srmilar in

appearance to that of the ELIS'A. cufve.

5.7 Results and Discussion of the Sandwich ELIFA:
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Pteliminary studies demonstrated the sandrvich ELIFA was not highty sensitive even

though a fluorescent indicatoruvas used. The lorver limits of detection were somewhat lorver

than 0.375 or 0.75 mg funbna/ml solution depending on rvhether the firnbrial preparation

was or was not sonicated (frgure 5.2). ,\s indicated in the figure, the relative fluorescent

intensity was considerabil' higher in sonicated compared ro non-sonicated samples. This

malz þs attributed to the fragmentation of the fimblial subunits in the thread like pillus into

smaller fragments each of which rvould contain several frmbrial subunits. This in effect

rvould have increased the number of antibody binding sights with a given amount of f,mbrial

protein, thereby, enhancing the appatent âmount of fnnbria in the sample. Additional

research needs to be carried out to determine if the sensitlvity of the assay can be increased

by frrrther dissociatron of the .fimbna into its subunits. Other means of increasing sensitivity

of the assay also needs to be explored. In addition theïe rvas considerable inrra- and intcr

assa), vafi¿þiliq, (data not shown). It is conceivable that the ELIFA assa1, for the I(88

fimbrial anúgen of ETEC is not suitable as used rn this study, for the detection of this

pathogen.

5.8 Introduction to the Competitive ELIFA for Detection of Target Antigen:

The second type of ELIFÂ applied fot the detection of target fimbria v/âs a competitive

assây system. Since this rvas a fluorescency-based system, black opaque plates rvere used in

place of the transparent plates. This compedtive assay is initially identical ro the non-

compeddve antibody ELISA in that târget frmblia were bound to the solid phase media. ,{

suspension of pure bacteúa bearing the same target f,mbria âs were bound to the microtiter

assay plate was then added to the rvells follo.uved by the addition of a suspension of
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antibodies complementary for both the bound and the free antigens. The trvo sources of

fimbria þound and free) rvill bind the suspended antibody competitively in proportion ro

thei-concentladons. The antibodres bound to the soluble fimbr{a are removed during the

washing steps and the rest are retained, bound to the microd.ter assay plate by the frmbria

attached to the solid phase media. The remaining bound antibodies are allorved to react u¡ith

the phosphatase-conjugated IgY that are specific for species of animal antibodies to be

tested. The same system was used in the ELISA for antibodies desclibed above. Those

antibodies that are bound are retained through the rvashing steps. The fluorescent substrate,

fluorescein diphosphate (FDP), is added and the ptoducts of the hydrolysis reacd.on are

measured using a fluorescency reader. Substrate hydlolysis is inversely proportionate to the

concentration of târget frmbrìa present in the sample tested.

5;9 Materials and Methods of the Competitive ELIFA:

5.9.1 Coating Plates with Antigen:

The ptocedule for the coaung of plates rvrth antigen in preparation for a competitive

ELIFA rvas modified slightly compared to that used for the ELISÂ (see section 5.3.1).

Essentially the only difference r.vas that the uansparent microtiter assay plates used in the

antibody ELIS,A. were subsdtuted in the sandwich ELIF,A. with black opaque plates (see

section 5.6.i).
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5.9.2 Competitive ELIFA for Antigen:

The wells of the plate were filled with 100 ¡rl of PBS and then 100 pl of the antigen

suspension rvas added to the lead r.vells (A1,-A12) mlxed and transfered to the next rvell in

the col¡rN{n. This g ve 
^ 

2x serial dilution along the col¡rMn that rvas repeated up to the last

r.vell that rvas resetared for negative control. The positive control standard was â solution of

isolated target fimblia at a concentration of 200 ng/¡Iin PBS buffer. '{fter the sedal

dilution rvas complete 100 ¡rl of 1.5x104 diluted affmty purified or 5x103 diluted chlorofor:rn

separated anti-I(88 chicken antibodies was added to all the rvells. The mlrture rvas

rncubated at 37"C for 2 h, rvashed and blotted. During this time the bound and soluble
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Figute 5.2:Typical Sandwich ELIFA for K88 Fimbria.
-4. typical sandwich ELIFÂ for i(88 funbria using rabbit anti-I(88 ETEC fimbrial

antibodies as the coating þrimary) antibody. Different âmounts of I(88 funbriai antigen
rvere incubated with the rabbit antibodies and afftr:jty pr:uified chicken anti-KBB antibodies
rvere used as the secondary antibody. This graph represents tlvo cuñ'es generated during a
sandwich ELIFÂ. The upper curwe (r) shows the 2x ser:ial dilution of a solution of I(BB
frmbrial isolate. The initial concentration of fimbriae ìn rvell 1 rvas 1 mg/nl suspended in
PBS after 3 mjnutes of sonication. The lorver currre (o) rvas generated b), 2x serial dilution
of the same 1 mg/ml solud.on of I(BB frmbriai isolate but rvithout the sonication. The
relative concentrations detected with and without sonication at 50o/o of the maxim¡rM
absolbency rvere 0.375 mg/rnl and 0.75 mg/rnl respectively. The samples rvere anal),zed in
Spectramax Gemini fluorescency Reader (Ivfolecular Devices 1,371. Orleans Ave. Sunnyvale
CA 94089-1136 U.S.,q..). See Materials and Methods for fr¡rther details.
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antigens competed fot binding sights on the complementary anti-ftmbr-ial anribodies.

Äntibodies that bound the soluble antigens were ïemoved in the subsequent'uvashing steps

rvhjle the antibodies that bound to fxed andgens rvere retained thlough rhe washing steps.

Á.fter incubation of the antibody f anagen solution rvas completed and rvashed out, the same

affrnity purified phosphatase conjugated rabbit anti-chicken IgY that rvas used in the

antibody ELISA rvas added to the rvells and incubated. This detected the presence of

chicken antibodres that rvere bound by the target fimbria after 1.5 h, the time allorved for

binding of the phosphatase-conjugated IgY to the antibodies. The plates were rvashed and

blotted. Frnally 200 ¡i of FDP phosphatase substrate rvas added to the all the rvells of the

plate and after a 20 rnin incubation at room temperatuÍe the hydlolysis of the substrate rvas

quantitated with a fluorescency reader. As previously stated, the fluorescent inreflsity of the

products rvas inversely proportionate to the concentratjon of frmbria present in the sample

5. 9 :3 Pteparatiori rof Chloroform-separated Chicken Egg Yolk Antibodies

The chlotoform-separated antibodies rvere prepared follorving the method desþed

by Clarke et al (1993). In this procedure one volprM e of freeze-fried egg yolk rvas drluted in

four vol¡rMes of PBS and one vol¡rMe of CHCI. (chloroforrn) follorved by shaking for 5

minutes. The sample r.vas cenaifuged for 30 rnin at 10,000 xg and the supernatanr was

saved. Fourteen percent (rv/v) of pol),ethylene glycol eEG) 8000 was added ro rhe

supernatant, mked rveli and stored overnight at 4"C. After standing overrught at 4"C

centlifuge fot 15 minutes at 10,000 xg and harwest the precipitate. The precipitate was re-

suspended in PBS and the precipitation rvith PEG rvas repeated to further purify the

antibodres othelrvise. The pellet containing the purified antibodies was re-suspended in PBS
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and fi;eeze-dried. The freeze-dlied antibodies rvere re-constituted by mlxing in PBS at a

concentrali.on of 2 mg/rnl.

5.10 Results and Discussion of the Competitive ELIFA:
The concentration of frmbria in a competitive assay is inrrersely propottional to the

hydrolysis of the fluorescein diFhosphate substrate by the phosphatase enzyme.

In this assay â dilution of 1:B for the bacterial suspension yielded an RFU value similar to

that obtained by a 1:128 dilution of the frmbrial standard (Fig 5.3). This means that the

concentration of the I(88 (Fa) fimbdâe was approximately 12.5 ng/ml Q00[B/128]=12.5)

(figule 5.3). The compedtive assa)¡ cân therefore be used to successfr:ll)¡ test for the

pfesence of the F4 fimbr-iae. The method also seems to be of Lugher sensitivity than the

sandwich assay since 12.5 ng/nl of fimbria wele readilJn'derecred rvith the limits of detectjon

berng belorv this value. Horvever, the number of I(88-ETEC that rvas equivalent ro a given

amount of K8B firnbriae was not estabhshed. This assay, used high titer, affinity purified

chicken serpM antibodies rvhich rvere available in lirruted quantities and there rvere no such

antibodies av¿¡ilable to expand the system to the other taÍget ûmbria. Chloroform separated

chicken egg yolk antrbodies (CSCA's) were used as a substitute u,ith limited success. This

assay, tJrerefore, could not be extended beyond the preliminaty test. With greater time and

fesources available afftliq, col¡-LMns could have been const¡ucted to isolate more

monoclonal antibodies rvhich rvould have been applied to the other four targeted ETEC

strains. Because of the natule of the assay itself optimization is a matter of great importance

and difficulty, th. reseatcher needs to fìnd abalance betrveen too much antibody and too

Iittle. If too much antibody is used a situation of binding saturadon occurs rvhere the

antibody is ptesent in sufficient quantities to adhere to all the bound and soluble antigen in
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all the rvells. In this case no cutwe rvould arìse and the assay 'uvould be useless. If there,s to

little antibody present then the detecdon hrnits of the antibody conjugate/subsuate

combination are insufficient to detect it. Likervise in this case no culr,e rvould result and the

assay would be useless. The failure of tllLrs assay rvhen using anything but affinin purifred

antrbodies malr þ¿v. been due to the variability of anubody soul-ces not purifred in this rvay.

Perhaps the activiq' of these t¡1>es of antibodies wâs so vatiable that they could not be

optirnized to the fine point of balance teliably. This could have been a result of the activiry

of the antibody themselves or more likely the result of background interference from

contarninants (fats and other proteins) in the antibodres applied. Ä fur-ther complicaung

point of this qpe of assay rvas the concentration of fimbria tatgeted which was \re1y lor.v to

simulate the conditions of artl'pical bacterial culture. This rvould further compücate the .,

delicate. balance betrveen binding saturation and undetectabiliq' requir.ed for the assay.to

rvork.

This system if more r.videly successful rvould have been able to test for the antigens

Present in acute cases of scours rvhich rvould have given a good cross-reference to the PCR

detection of the fimbrial gene.
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Figute 5.3: Competitive Assay for Fimbria. I

'This figure tepresents trvo cul-\res resulting from the competitive assay for I(88
frmbliae. The lorver Lne (r) represents the curwe for a 2x serial dilution of the positive
contlol (a solution of I(88 frmbrial isolates), rvith an iniual concentration of 200 ng/ ¡-rl of
PBS. The upper line (i) is the line for a 2x selial dilution of I(88 bactelia suspended in PBS
(concentlation of the bacteria unknorvn). In a comBedtive assay the concentration of
ñmbria present is inversely proportional to the hydrolysis of the fluorescein diphosphate
(FDP) substrate by the phosphatase enzyme. The higher relative fluorescency units ßFU)
of the bacterial sample compared to that of the standard indicates that the concentration of
fi-mbria present in the bacterial sample is less than that of the standard. The approximate
concentration of the bacterial sample is 6.00/o of that of the contlol ç200 ¡tg/ VI). This value
rvas calculated by dividing the dilution rate of the sample by that of the srandard at a given
value of RFU. This gives the concenüation of the sample âs a proportion of the standard in
this case the concentradon of the frmbria in the unknorvn sample rvas 12.5 ng/prl. The
samples .i;ete analyzed in duplicate. See Materials and Methods for further detail.

Dilution rate
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5.11 Discussion on ELIFA/ELISA:

Iniually the focus of this thesis was to establish â pattern of both seasonal and

regional drstribution for the five strains of enterotoxigenic Etcheichia coli cavsingscour-s in

hog production faciliues throughout the province of Manitoba. The prirnary rrethod of

detection was to be the polymemse chain reaction for the detection of ETEC in fecal sr.vabs.

That would be ctoss-referenced',vhen necessaly by an enzyme-linked immunofluorescent

assay ditectly testing fol the presence of target fimbriae in the same fecal srvabs. These trvo

assays of fecal srvabs rvould detetmine if the cause of acute scounng in pigs 'were a result of

one of I(88, I(99; F41 , F1 B or 9B7P enterotoxig enrc Escheri¿'hia m/i. In addition , ^fl errzyme-

Iinked immunosorbent assay for the presence of anti-ETEC antibodies rvould rest for the

Presence of antibodies complementalT forl(88, K99, F41, F18 and 987P frmbr.iain ser¡-rM

samples of pigs, The presence of these antibodres ln the pig ser¡rM rvould be an indicator of

Iong telm disease e,yPosure that e]icited an active im-urr" response. These three nssays,' 
:

rvhen used in conjuncl'on rvould have provided a complete and comprehensive picture of

the past and present disease starus in a given production faciJrty.

The sandwich enzyme-linked immunofluorescent assay for the detectìon of ETEC

antigens was to be developed after the non-competitive antibody ELIS-,{. was mastered. The

earll' 5¡2gs5 of the sand"vich ELIF,{ showed promise rvhen they 'nvere used ro test for the

presence of pre-prepared frmblial isolates from I(88 ETEC bacteria. Levels tested wer.e 1.25,

250, 500, and 1000 pg/*1, all of r.vhich shorved smooth useful cuïves. Based on the initial

rvork, a positive control standard rvas established using the isolated I(88 frmbria at a
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concefltlation of 200 p,g/1.00 ¡rl. The curwe resulting from this assay could be used ro

calculate the concentradon of the antigens in an unknorvn sample, as a percentage of the

standard. The same method rvas used to calculate the titer of antibodies an ELISA. This

assay could then provide an estimate of the number of ETEC in a sample if the

concentlation of the antigen fbacteial cell rvas knorvn and constant.

Next some experìments were conducted to compare the binding activity of rvhole

frmblial isolates with those that had been sonicated for valious times to break the frmbr-ia

into subunits to hopefully increasing their- reactivity. Sonication drd increase the reacdvity as

sampies containing constant concentrations of funbrial isolates shorved higher RFU values

after 3,min of sonicad.on. Hor.vever, even with sonicadon, the apparent detecuon limits of

fimblia was only about 2 mg/rnl.

". Itrvas hoped that the use of a fluorescent substratervould have decreased the

detection ümits thereby iircreasing the sensitivity of the assay (orver rhe amount of ñmbria

Present needed for a positive result). Âccording to the manufacturer (À4olecular Probes)

their fluorescein rliphosphate (FDP) tetlaâmmoni¡rM salt could provide a detection limir as

rnuch as 50 times lower than that obtained with the chromogenic substrate,p-rutrophenyl

phosphate. It rvas for this reason that the conventional ELISA substrate was replaced with

the fluorescency substrate in hopes that it rvould make it easier to detect small amounts of

the antigens in a bacterial culture. There were two main problems evident in the sandrvich

ELIFA as it rvas berng run at the time. The first being that the positive conrrol rvhich

consisted of 2 mg/rl of frmbrial isolates typically gave stronger responses than that of the

bacterial cultules tested r.vhich contained approximately 10e CFU/rrì1. This concentration is
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about one million fold gteater than the desiled detecúon limits. The second problem rvas

that the cur\¡es that did result from the bactelial cultules showed high variation and the

portion of the culre repl:esenting the lorvest four (out of eight) points rerurned values less

than zet;o relative fluorescenc)' units and so rvere useless. These problems were unacceptable

as fhe cula¡es could not be used to calculate the concentradon of the anügens pïesent in the

sarlples. My hlpothesis is that the concentrations of fimblia being examined both in the

positive control and the bacterial cultures were too lorv to be reliably detected rvhen using

the reagents that rvere available. ,4, prudent course of action rvould have been to increase the

concentration of fimbdae in the positive control standard to a level around 10 mg/rnl and to

likervise concentrate the bacterial cultules to be tested by a factor of 5 or 10. This rvould:

have likeiy brought much'strònger reacdons that couid be analyzed more easily and reliabiy.

Ho'uvevet the fluorescency.assäy,,under these conditions, should have reduced the detecuon

limits of the assay. Further lesearch is therefore requiled to develop a suitable ELIF,{.

The next method that rvas tried wâs the compedtive assay using the affinity purified

chicken antibodies. This method rvorked well in the preliminary tlials using the 2 mg/rnl

standard showing cu11¡es that rvere smooth rvith lorv variation. Not sulprising rvas that the

resPonse of the bactelial cultutes in the âssays rvas weaker (reactivity in the competidve assay

is inversel)' proportionate to the concentration of fi.mbria present) than the reactivity of the

positive conttol standard (see fig 5.3). The difference was so large that the cun es were

difficult to compare, because the fluorescency of the standard culve was of fat less intense

than that of the bacterial sample. Correcting this rvould be either a m^tter of concenuating

the bacterial suspensions to bling the cun'es generated by the bacteria and the positive

conü:ol closer togeLher or decreasing the amount of antigen included rn the positive control.
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It rvas hoped that the ELIF,A. could be optimized to detect extremely lorv concentrations of

target bacteria and so all efforts rvere aimed at optimizing the assay to d.etect talget bacter.ia

as they would be presented in a typical bacterial culture. Simply decreasrng the

concentration of the fimbria rvould have undoubtedly brought the standard curve closer to

the lange of the bactelial sample cun'e but to decrease the concentration of the antigens

tnuch belorv 2 ng/nlmay have lead to a situation rvhere binding satur-adon rvas possible.

Binding satulation occul's when the soluble antibodies are present in concentrations

suff,cient to bind both the soluble and fi-red antigens simultaneousiy. In rhis case the curve

generated by the serial dilution of the soluble antigens rvould be flat. Correcting the problerr

of binding saturation by decreasing the concentration of the antibodies could have decreased

the sensitivity of the assay and again the cu1'e rvould liLqb: 
^ppear 

flat. The assay did ps61,s

, successfrrl using the affiniqr-purified antibodies; ho-:":t, there was no suppli, of affiruty

pulified chicken anti-frmbrial antibodies for:strains other; than I(88 and so another sour-ce of

antibodies had to be found. Producing rnore affinity pulified antibodies like the ones rhat

had ptoven successful in this assay thus fat rvas not possible as it rvould have taken six

months to produce thern. In that light an attempt was made to use chloroform separated 
:

antrbodies as a substitute for those purified by an affrniry col¡rNfn. The arrempt failed. The

failure of the chloroform-separated antibodies could perhaps be attdbuted to the polyzçlorrot

nature of the antibodies themselves, as they rvere generated in chickens with a subunit

vaccine rvhich would have yielded some measure of specificity but not enough to serye as â

dragnostic tool in this rype of assay. They may have lacked the specificity of the purifred

antibodres that were produced using an elution col¡rtvfn that rvould have concentrated highly

reacdve antibodies as they rvere passed through the col¡rMn. Increasing the concentration of

the ch-loroforrn-separated antibodies rvould have run the risk of binding saturation.
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Decreasing the concentration of the antibodies may þxt" only serwed to r.veaken the

reactrwity seen and compromise the powers of detection for this assay. Er.,en with the

affintty pulified antibodies tfre bacteriai culture assays appeared to be ar the very lirnit of

detection, bordenng on binding saturation by the antibodies. If the standaLd rvas decreased

in concentraúon to a similar point it may have become unreliable (exhrbiring high variability).

It rvas because of these troubles rvith optimization that this assay was not continued. The

difficulties in optimization r.vouid seem to suggest that âs a routine diagnostic this assay as

conducted rvould not be very robust or reliable.
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5.12 Conclusions on ELIFA/ELISA:

With the exception of the antibody ELISA that had been ploven beforehand by

previous tesearchers, all the âssays desþed and tnplernented here rvere found to be

unsatisfactory requidng further tesearch and optimizadon to make them useful in d.iagnostic

appJications. Although they did show some earþ stage successes they were ultimately

unsuitable fot use in this thesis. Never-the-less it was theoredcally possible to apply these

âssays for theil designated tasks and they rvould have been successfrrlly optirnized given

enough time, materials and personnel to frrlly explore theu'capabrlities and shortcomings.

The sandrvich ELIS-À ûia;z þ21'" pro\ren successful if the concentradons of target bacteria

r.vete higher', .The competitive assay ma)¡ have proven successful if more affinty purified

antibodies were available. Tirne rand again it appears that the failings of these assa)¡s rvere the

detection lirnits of,the assays therrselves that requ:red higher concentrations of fimbria than

were being targeted. Futthermore, given the labor intensive sample preparation and time

requiled for sample testing it rvas unlikely that the an¡gen immunoassays âs used in this

thesis rvould have ever been incorporated into routine testing techniques. Cornmercial dip-

stick type assays for detection of other microorgarrisms have been developed that are rapid,

sensitive and simple (rvwr.v.neogen.com). Therefore, it is conceivable that similar âssays can

be developed to detectE. coli pathogens in ammal samples. The cross-reference thatrvould

have been supplied may not be necessary, given that the correlation betrveen the ELiS,{ and

PCR detection of târget fimbda and fimbnal genes is near 97% (O1enyi,1994). So given the

problems with optimizaú,on and the doubtfui usefulness of assaying for fimbria directly, the

immunoassays for frmbda rvere dropped all together. Since the survey to characteri ze and
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map the occulrence of ETEC bactelia in Manitoban hog barns rvas not initiated the serpM

assay, although previously ploven, \¡ü'as not employed in thrs studl, en a large scale.
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Current tlends in livestock production are leading the indusry to-,vards the use of

effective and sustainable substitutes to antibiotics in order to control enter-ic pathogens in

pigs as r.vell as other ammals. These trends are as a result of concerns expressed by the

public regardrng the emergence of anubiotìc resistance in livestock treated with

subtherapeudc doses of andmicrobial agents. In order to alleviate these concems a number

of altetnadve measules of conuol have been investigated rvith varying degrees of success.

Dilect manipulation of the microbial population of the gut has been popular in the past.

Thus manipulation has been achieved by the use of a number of products such as prebiotics

that provide selective food sources for non-pathogenic normal fTon andprobiotics that

contain supplemental doses of different species of non-pathogenic norrnal flora. Other

control methods have also lleen explored including the vaccination of pregnant fernales or

even the pr:ogeny directll, in ordet to increase the active immunity of the animals themseh-es.

Though many of these types of products have shorvn promise, they have yet to yield

General Summary and Conclusions

consistent and effecdve results to meli.t theil use as stand alone methods for the control of

enteric pathogens. Holever, therapeutic egg antibodies are one product that have

demonstlated a definitely beneficial rmpact on pig production when applied to feed for

therapeutic and subtherapeutic tleatment of enteric pathogens. These antibodies are highly

effecúve at eliminating the populations of enteric pâthogens from the gut by inhibiting theu.

colontzatton and allorving their passage with normal fecal excredon. They are as specific as

they are effective and this is a benefit in that it prevents the broad-spectlum destrrrction of

notmal flora along with the pathogens. That specificity also means that the antibodies need

to be accurately applied and to do so requiles a diagnostic system to \.edry the presence of
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target organisms in the animal in question. f-he goal of this thesis wâs to provide such a

diagnostic system using genetic analysis rvith the polymerase chain reaction and a molecular

detection system using the ELISA immunoassay system.

The PCR system rvas used with good success in detecting the presence of target

Pâthogen in animals specihcally inoculated with a predetermined pathogen. It rvas also al¡le

to detect target pathogens in animals naturally infected but in this case tÌle rate of false

negative results was more difficuit to deter:rnine. Älthough the assay is effective in detecting

the presence of target pathogens it does requile optimization. The application of high

quality reagents suppiying superior reaction conditions is vital. Perhaps more important,

holet'er, is the optimizatton of plimer ratios in multiplex âssa),s testing for multiple genes of

interest simultaneously. If thele is an imbalance m the pmner concenrration, activiq,, or

both, the sensitiviq, and accuracy of both prìmers can be compromised and the rnethod

invalidated. It rvas for this reason that the interactions of the primers needed to be carefully

optimized to ar.oid. masking of one prirner's activiT by another. Once optimized, horvevel.,

the multiplex PCR system was efficient and accurate for the simultaneous detection of

mulúple vjrrrlence factor genes.

A non-competitive ELISA immunoassa)¡ system rvas applied and optimized for the

detection of tatget anti-ETEC antibodies. It appears to be a robust and useful technique for

establishing a hrstory of infectious disease exposru'e in an anmal by quanutaung the activiq,

of antibodies specific for targeted ETEC surface antigens in the serum of pigs. The

Presence of such antibodies r.vould indicate that an animal in question had encountered the

pathogen(s) in the past, was infected and developed an effecdve immunity against the
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Pathogen. ¡\. situation may 2risg rvhere a ptoduction facility is having tloubles with scouting

and the PCR is unable to detect a potential agent responsible at the time animals are being

tested. This failure of the PCR could be attributed to the use of antibiotics kiJhng off the

pathogens or the sPontafl.eous resolution of transient scouling, in both cases the levels of

ETEC bacter-ia in the fecal swabs may be belorv the level of detectron for the PCR protocol

used. In this case the antibody profile of animals exposed to the pathogen bur not currently

exhibiting clinical scours rvould remain unchanged. The ability ro detect past ETEC

infections adds a valuable dimension to the PCR assay system that can only deterrnine the

nâfule of pathogens if they are present in detectable levels in the fecal srvabs of animals.

The antibody ELIS,\ does not tequile the presence of viable pathogens at the t-ime of testing

and the activity of antibodies present could give clues as to the severìty and or time of

infection Logically speaking the higher the activity of antibodies presenr the more se\rere

and,f or the more recent the period of infecuon

The ELIS'\ immuno âssay s)¡stem rvas also examined for its ability to dir-ectly detect

surface proteins on specifìc E¡cheithìa n/i parhogens. Horvever, the success of these assays

rvas limited. The âssays thât were successful rvere conducted on a preJrminary basis on

putifred and concentrated surface antigen isolates. The ELISA detecdon systems as used in

this study were not able to detect target pathogens at the concentradon that rvould be

present in a notmal bacterial culture. In order to increase the repeatabiliÐ', reliabìlity and

^cctrra.cy 
of the antigen ELISA's the bacterial culrures examined, as tested in this thesis,

rvould need to be purified and concentlated to provide the numbers of target organisrns

required for positive identification. Since there should be a high cotelation between the

Presence of virrrlence factor genes and their expression in cell culrure it seems pointless and
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time consuming to pursue the der-elopment of both tlpes of assays for one cletecdon system.

That is not to say that ELISA assays are incapable of pathogen detection, they certainly ate

but the fact remains that the preparation and application time requiled if far gÍeater than that

seen with the PCR and with no âppaïent added benefit. For sirnplicity's sake the pCR can

stand-alone âs a detection method for pathogenic E. t'oli once the assay has been optimized

and velifi.ed for accuracy.
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There were a number of problems encountered with optimizing the ELISA sysrem

to detect the presence of target ETEC sutface an¡gens, the assays that rvere successful on a

prelirninary basis rvere not very robust and difficult to reproduce. The problem with this

was the fundamental approach that rvas desþed to directly detect tlre presence of the target

antigen. Á.nother approach would be to test for the aþsence of target antigen in a normal

noncomPetitive ELISA. The protocol rvould be identical to a standard ELISÂ for the

activitl' of antibodies except that wrth the exception of the negative conrrol the antibodies

rvould be mrxed '"vith a sample of suspected ETEC andgens. The irreversible binding thar

would occur betrveen the antibodres and the complementarT antigen rvould serve to decrease

the number'of as,ztlable antigen binding sights in a given antibody solurion. When an

antibody ELIS,A is performed on that antigen exposed sample the binding of

Future Research

complementary antrgens rvould become appârent in terms of a decrease in activity of the

antibody soluuon. The level of decrease rvould then be quantitated based on compârison ro

the negative control with an arbitntyactivity of 1, antigen exposed samples rvould have an

activitl' expressed as a percentage of 1. Samples with an activiry of 1 contain no

complementary antigen; samples rvith an activity of 0.99 to 0 have complementary antigen.

Since the Presence of talget antigen decLeases the antibody activity, the lor.ver the activity of

the sample the higher the concentration of the antigen present. r{. system like this should be

robust and far easier to use than the sandr.vich or convendonal competitive ELISA's. In

order to inctease the sensitir.ìty of the assay the bacterial samples could be prepared using a

simple pH extaction of frmbriae. This rvould señre to decrease the interference from the
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whole bacteria, cellular deblis from cell l)'sis and bacterial metabolites'uvhilc concentratinE

the funbria targeted.

The rlirect PCR assays were not as reliable as they could be, to increase the sensitiviry

and reliabilitv of those assays some means of DNÂ extraction needs to be appì-ied ro resolve

the false negative results encountered. In telms of the endched âssays there 'uvere some

potentialiy faÌse negative results encountered rvhen testing with the PCR. One way of

potentially reducing these is by sorting the target bacteria present fiom the non-tatget

bacteria using a strain specific harvesttng device. One such device would employ PVC strips

that have been coated with antibodies specific for the talget ETEC frmbriae under

cond.idons as sterile as possible. When these sterile antibody coated strips are added to a

mlxed culture they should be able to differentially bind to target ETEC bacteria based on the

''
antibody specificity. Á.fter a period of sufficient for gtorvth and binding of the bacteria has

elapsed,the antibody strips could be transferred to fresh ster'ile media. Theoretically

speaking, the only bacteria that should be transferred to the fresh media (after the strips have

been washed in ster'ile buffer) are those that are complementary for the antibodies attached

to the stlips. The bacteria adhering to the st1ìps are not killed by the antibodies and could be

re-enliched in the fiesh media as a semi pule culture. The PCR may be able to detect the

presence of target pathogens more easily in a culture of this t'?e compâred to a rarv mi-xed

culture inoculated by straight fecal swabs.
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